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Viruses and Their Role in 
Interferenee 
DEBI P. NAYAK, THOMAS M. CHAMBERS, AND 
RAMESH K. AKKINA 

1. INTRODUCTION 

When viruses are passaged at high multiplicity, defective interfering (DI) 
partides are produced. von Magnus (1947, 1951a-c, 1952, 1954) first 
observed this phenomenon when he serially passaged undiluted influenza 
viruses in embryonated chicken eggs. He noted that although both the 
total amount of virus partides as assayed by hemagglutination units 
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(HAU) and the amount of infeetious partides as assayed by egg infee
tivity titer (ElD50) decreased, the ratio of infeetivity to total partides 
(ElD501HAU) deereased mueh more precipitously during the passages at 
high multiplicity of infeetion (MOJ). Clearly, during the undiluted pas
sages, many partides were produeed that were. noninfectious. Subse
quently, this phenomenon of multiplieity-dependent produetion of nonin
feetious virus partides has been reported with almost all animal viruses 
studied to date. Jndeed, formation of such partides has also been observed 
for plant, yeast, and baeterial viruses (Kane et al., 1979; Mills et al., 1967) 
and probably represents a general phenomenon for all viruses. Later these 
noninfeetious partides were ealled defeetive interfering (DJ) partides in 
order to deseribe their proper phenotypic eharacteristies (Huang and Bal
timore, 1970). 

Defeetive interfering partides possess the following properties: Hrst, 
they are defeetive or noninfectious, Le., they ean not replieate indepen
dently and therefore need the helper funetion of homologous standard 
virus partides forpropagation; secondly, these partides are also interfer
ing, Le., when the same eelI is eoinfeeted with both standard and DJ 
partides, DJ partides replieate predominantly at the expense of standard 
viruses. Finally, these partides are noninfectious beeause they possess a 
defeetive genome; Le., they do not contain the complete (standard) viral 
genome, but rather a shortened (deletedl altered) genome. Furthermore, in 
many instanees, the shortened genome is altered in such a way as to give 
it a replicative advantage over the standard viral genome. However, al
though almost all DJ partides appear to possess a shortened genome, it is 
possible to envision a DJ partide containing a genome similar or even a 
genome larger in size than the standard genome. Alterations such as base 
substitution, insertion or rearrangement rather than deletion could make 
the viral genome both noninfeetious and interfering as has been sug
gested for vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) (Sehubert et al., 1984). 

The objeetive of this ehapter is to review the current status of the 
studies on the influenza virus DJ partides. This will encompass studies 
on the possible mode of origin and strueture of the DJ RNA, the function 
of DJ RNA in the interference with standard RNA, the evolution of DJ 
viruses and their effeet on viral pathogenesis. Other eomprehensive re
views on influenza virus DJ partides, whieh deal with earlier studies on 
the nature of the DJ genome and its role in DJ virus-mediated inter
ferenee, have been published (Nayak, 1980; Nayak and Sivasubramanian, 
1983; Nayak et al., 1985; Barret and Dimmoek, 1986). 

II. NATURE OF THE DI PARTICLE GENOME 

A. Generation and Amplification of Influenza 
Virus DI Partides 

The study of influenza virus DJ partides poses a number of unique 
probiems. Influenza virus DJ partides eannot be physieally separated 
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from standard partides by physicochemical means, such as centrifuga
tion and gel filtration (see Gard and von Magnus, 1947; Gard et al., 1952; 
Yoshishita et al., 1959; Nayak et al., 1985). It is therefore important to 
obtain virus preparations that are highly enriched in DI partides (>99%) 
with only minOI contamination from standard virus partides « 1 %). The 
next concern is that for any meaningful biochemical and biological analy
ses DI partides with uniform characteristics should be produced con
sistently in sufficient amounts and without a great deal of variation from 
one preparation to another. The major problem in earlier studies was that 
when DI partides were produced by repeated undiluted passages, very 
few virus partides remained by the end of the fifth or sixth passages for 
analysis of their genomic content, OI biological or biochemical charac
teristics. Repeating the procedure every time using independent standard 
virus preparations to generate DI partides would lead to variation due to 
heterogeneity of DI partides from preparation to preparation. We have 
recently reviewed the factors affecting the generation and amplification 
of influenza virus DI partides (Nayak et al., 1985). We have also shown 
that influenza virus DI partides can be generated, even in a single cyde of 
infection, by standard virus alone and that the nature of the DI viral 
genomes produced independently from separate plaques varies and can
not be predicted. Furthermore, amplification of DI partides requires co
infection with both standard viruses as weIl as DI partides (Janda et al., 
1979). 

The best way to consistently obtain DI partides of uniform quality is 
by using an amplification procedure. In this process DI partides are gen
erated from a number of plaques that have been passaged individually at a 
high multiplicity (undiluted for three to five passages). Subsequently, one 
or more of these DI preparations generated by undiluted passages can be 
amplified in tissue culture by co-infecting permissive ceIls with both DI 
partides (2-3 DIU/ceIl) and a standard helper virus (1-3 PFU/ceIl) (Janda 
et al., 1979; Carter and Mahy, 1982b). The standard viruses used as helper 
should be free from detectable DI partides (Nayak et al., 1978). Under a 
carefully controlled condition of infection, virus preparations containing 
more than 99% DI partides can be produced in relatively large quantities. 
With WSN influenza virus either MDBK or MDCK ceIls can be used 
(Nayak, 1980; Nayak and Sivasubramanian, 1983), whereas MDCK cells 
appear to be the host of choice in producing DI partides of influenza B 
virus (De and Nayak, 1980). In the case of fowl plague virus, either chick
en embryos or primary chicken embryo fibroblast (CEF) cells can be used 
to generate DI partides (Carter and Mahy, 1982a; Rott and Schafer, 1960). 

Such a procedure usuaIly yields a large amount of DI partides with 
uniform characteristics. By screening DI partides produced from a 
number of individual plaques, one or more DI preparations with the de
sired characteristics are selected and further amplified by co-infection 
with standard partides for further studies. The amount of DI partides 
obtained from different plaques under these conditions may vary from 2 
X 106 to > 107 defective interfering units (DIU) per milliliter (Janda et al., 
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1979; Carter and Mahy, 1982b). These DI virus preparations also eontain 
varying amounts of standard virus, but the absolute yield of DI particles 
is not affeeted by the eontaminating standard virus particles. The ampli
fieation and produetion of DI particles may depend on the replieating 
ability of a DI RNA. This may be different from its interfering ability, 
whieh instead will determine the amount of eontaminating standard par
ticles. In faet, a higher yield of DIU/ml is usually observed when the 
preparation also eontains a relatively large amount of standard virus par
ticles, beeause partial replieation of standard virus is required for optimal 
amplifieation of DI virus particles. 

B. Analysis of DI RNA by PAGE 

Sinee the DI particles are noninfeetious mutant viruses, they must 
passess an altered genome to aeeount for the loss or reduetion of infee
tivity. Ada and Perry (1955, 1956) reported that the standard viruses eon
tained approximately 0.8% nucleie acid whereas, DI particles contained 
redueed and varying amounts of nucleie acid eompared to that present in 
standard viruses. When the reduetion in infeetivity titer was plotted on a 
logarithmie scale, it eorrelated with the reduetion in nucleie acid content 
on a linear rather than a logarithmie scale. Clearly, even these early 
studies indieated that although DI particles eontained less RNA, the 
deereased infeetivity was not directly proportional to the reduetion of 
nucleie acid content. Other studies subsequently reported that DI parti
cles eontained a deereased amount of ribonucleoprotein (RNP) (Lief et al., 
1956; Rott and Sehafer, 1961; Rott and Seholtissek, 1963; Lenard and 
Compans, 1975), an overall reduetion of the higher-moleeular-weight 
RNAs and an increase in the lower-moleeular weight RNAs as eoinpared 
with that present in standard particles (Duesberg, 1968; Choppin and 
Pons, 1970; Nayak, 1969, 1972). Finally, it was demonstrated that in 
addition to the varying amount of the eight standard RNA segments the 
DI genome eontained one or mare novel RNA segments (DI RNA) (Fig. 1) 
that are not present in plaque-purified standard virus preparations and 
that are not required for the replieation of standard virus (Nayak et al., 
1978). These small RNA segments beeame inereasingly prevalent after 
eaeh serially undiluted passage. Subsequently, similar small RNA seg
ments have been found in other influenza virus DI preparations, as well 
as in many standard virus preparations (Crumpton et al., 1978; Janda et 
al., 1979; De and Nayak, 1980; Nakajima et al., 1979), and the eharae
teristie DI RNA pattem eould be used as a marker for identityand propor
tional eontent of DI particles in a given viru s preparation. 

The above analyses demonstrated the following important eharae
teristies of the influenza virus DI genome: 

1. DI RNAs vary in size as well in number among different virus 
preparations generated and amplified independently. Eaeh DI 
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FIGURE 1. Analysis of 32P-Iabeled RNAs of influenza virus DJ preparations. MDBK eelIs 
were infeeted with WSN ts-52 standard virus OI eo-infeeted with standard virus and differ
ent DJ virus preparations: DJ-e, DJ-I, DJ-e, DJ-d, or DI-ts+, that had been abtained by serial 
passage of individual plaques without dilution. Standard viral RNAs are indieated at the 
left. EleetrophOIesis was in a 2.2% polyaerylamide/O.6% agarose16M urea gel. (From Janda 
et al. 1979.) 
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virus preparation obtained by repeated passage of individual 
plaques eontains a unique set of OI RNAs that are maintained 
when passaged under earefully eontrolled eonditions. Individual 
DI preparations may eontain single or multiple OI RNA segments 
that might not be present in equimolar ratios. Onee produeed, 
these DI RNAs will replieate, amplify, and beeome the predomi
nant RNA species in a given OI virus preparation. Upon long-term 
passage, however, new DI RNA segments would be generated ei
ther independently from the progenitor standard RNA or from the 
preexisting DI RNAs and would beeome the predominant DI RNA 
speeies upon further passages by replacing the preexisting OI 
RNAs (De and Nayak, 1980). In some cases, OI RNA species found 
in later passages will eome from the same progenitor gene as the 
earlier OI RNA but will usually be smaller than the OI RNAs 
present in earlier passages. 

2. Among the standard genomic segments present in DI prepara
tions, the amount of polymerase gene(s) is usually redueed, and 
the pattem of reduetion vari es among OI preparations. In some OI 
preparations, a single polymerase gene is greatly redueed in quan
tity, while in others two or even all three polymerase genes may 
be deereased !Janda et al., 1979). In still others, no apparent redue
tion in quantity of any polymerase gene ean be seen. Invariably, 
all DI virus preparations appear to eontain one or more OI RNA 
segments. These DI RNAs that have been examined to date are of 
polymerase gene origin although subgenomic RNAs arising from 
other segments have been found (see Seetion II. C). We have re
cently proposed that the reduetion of a specifie polymerase gene 
oeeurs at the level of assembly of RNP moleeules into progeny 
virus partides (see Seetion VI. E). 

3. As with other viruses these OI RNAs are responsible for OI virus
mediated interferenee with standard influenza viruses !Janda and 
Nayak, 1979). 

C. Primary Structure of DI RNA 

Onee it beeame evident that the small RNA segments present in 
influenza OI virus preparations were not the result of degradation of 
standard segments but represented replieative moleeules and were re
sponsible for DI virus-mediated interferenee (Janda and Nayak, 19791, 
investigations to determine the origin and strueture of these OI RNAs 
and their relationship to the standard progenitor RNA segment were 
undertaken. Initial studies were done using RNA: RNA hybridization, 
oligonucleotide mapping and partial direet RNA sequeneing of the S' and 
3' termini. These analyses showed that all influenza virus DI RNAs are of 
negative polarity and of polymerase gene origin. Furthermore, they pos-
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sess both 5' and 3' genomic termini and therefore arise by internaI del e
tions (Nayak, 1980). It was also evident that the same progenitOI gene can 
give rise to multiple DI RNAs of varying length and that the smaller DI 
RNAs are not always a subset of the larger DI RNAs (Davis and Nayak, 
1979; Davis et a1., 1980). These data suggested that DJ RNAs do not arise 
from unique or specific sets of sequences of the progenitor RNAs, but 
preeise data showing the exaet sites of deletion(s) eould not be obtained 
by these methods. Subsequently, nueleotide sequenee analyses of eDNA 
elones of influenza viru s standard gene segments as weIl as of a number of 
DI RNAs arising from these genes yielded detailed information about the 
primary strueture of standard and DI viral RNAs. 

1. DI RNA versus Subgenomie RNA 

Sinee influenza virus DI RNAs are subgenomic in structure and since 
all subgenomie RNAs are not interfering in nature, influenza virus DI 
RNAs represent a unique subset within the subgenomic RNAs. In a given 
DI virus preparation, DI RNAs are often identified as a distinet RNA 
speeies that ean replicate and amplify upon eo-infeetion with standard 
viruses. To date approximately 31 distinet DI RNA speeies from a 
number of DI viru s preparations have been examined either by oligonu
eleotide mapping or nueleic acid hybridization, and all appear to arise 
from one of the three polymerase genes. These DJ RNAs were either 
produeed in the laboratory by repeated passages of viruses (Nayak, 1980; 
Nakajima et al., 1979; Akkina et al., 1984a; Penn and Mahy, 1985; 
Crumpton et a1., 1979) or were found associated with a natural viru s 
isolate (Chambers and Webster, 1987). 

Complete nueleotide sequenees of a few of the DI RNAs OIiginating 
from the PBl and PB2 genes of WSN virus are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, 
respeetiveIy. In addition, 35 other subgenomic RNAs of A/PR/8/34 viru s 
have been sequenced using M13 cDNA eloning (Winter et a1., 1981; 
Jennings et al., 1983). Altogether, the eomplete sequenees of 41 sub
genomic RNA segments of influenza virus, ineluding the five DI RNAs, 
have been determined. These sequenee analyses did not show any unique 
struetural features that would distinguish the DI RNAs from other sub
genomic RNAs. Therefore, from a struetural standpoint, we have us ed 
the terms DI RNAs OI subgenomie RNAs interchangeably, although all 
subgenomie RNAs may not have the interfering ability. 

2. Subelasses of Subgenomie/DI RNAs 

All influenza virus subgenomic/DI RNAs sequeneed to date are in
temally deleted and belong to the 5' -3' elass of DI RNAs (Lazzarini et al., 
1981; Nayak et a1., 1985), as was predieted from the earlier studies (Davis 
et a1., 1980; Nayak, 1980) in that they retain both the 3' and S' termini of 
the progenitor gene. This is in eontrast to the DI RNAs of vesicular 
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5 
WSN PB1 VRNA AGUAGAAACAAGGCAUUUUUUCAUGAAGGACAAGCUAAAUUCACUAUUUUUGCCGUCUGA 60 
OI L2B VRNA AGUAGAAACAAGGCAUUUUUUCAUGAAGGACAAGCUAAAUUCACUAUUUUUGCCGUCUGA 60 
OI L3 VRNA AGUAGAAACAAGGCAUUUUUUCAUGAAGGACAAGCUAAAUUCACUAUUUUUGCCGUCUGA 60 

GCUCUUCAAUGGUGGAACAGAUCUUCAUGAUCUCAGUGAACUCCUCUUUCUUUAUCCUUC 120 
GCUCUUCAAUGGUGGAACAGAUCUUCAUGAUCUCAGUGAACUCCUCUUUCUUUAUCCUUC 120 
GCUCUUCAAUGGUGGAACAGAUCUUCAUGAUCUCAGUGAACUCCUCUUUCUUUAUCCUUC 120 

CAGAUUCGAAAUCAAUUCGUGCAUCAAUUCGGGCUCUGGAAACCAUAGCCUCCACCAUAC 180 
CAGAUUCGAAAUCAAUUCGUGCAUCAAUUCGGGCUCUGGAAACCAUAGCCUCCACCAUAC 180 
CAGAUUCGAAAUCAAUUCGUGCAUCAAUUCGGGCUCUGGAAACCAUAGCCUCCACCAUAC 180 

UGGAUAUCCCGACUGGUCUUCUGUAUGAACUGCUGGGGAAGAAUUUUUCAAAUAAGUUGC 240 
UGGAUAUCCCGACUGGUCUUCUGUAUGAACUGCUGGGGAAGAAUUUUUCAAAUAAGUUGC 240 
UGGAUAUCCCGACUGGUCUUCUGUAUGAACUGCUGGGGAAGAAUUUUUCAAAUAAGUUGC 240 

AGCACUUUUGGUACAUUUGUUCAUCUUCAAGUAUUCCUCUUUGGCUUGUAUUCAAGAUGG 300 
AGCACUUUUGGUACAUUUGUUCAUCUUCAAGUAUUCCUCUUUGGCUUGUAUUCAAGAUGG 300 
AGCA 244 

AUCGAUUUCUUUUGGGGAUCCAGGAGUGUGUUGUUGCAACAGCAUCAUACUCCAUGUUUU 360 
AUCGAUUUCUUUUGGGGAUCCAGGAGUGUGUUGUUGCAACAGCAUCAUACUCCAUGUUUU 360 

UGGCUGGACCAUGUGCUGGCAUUAUCACUGCAUUGUUCACUGAUUCAAUGUCUUUAUGGU 420 
UGGCUGGACCAUGUGCUGGCAUUAUCACUGCAUUGUUCACUGAUUCAAUGUCU_______ 413 

UGACAAUGGGUUCAGUGGGUUGCAUAAACGCCCCUGGUAAUCNNNNNNNNNNUGGGAUUC 2130 

CUCAAGGAAGGCCAUUGCUUCCAAUACACAAUCUGUUUGGGCAUAACCACUUGGUUCAUU 2190 
AUAACCACUUGGUUCAUU 431 

GUCUUCUGGCAGUGGCCCAUCAAUCGGGUUGAGUUGCGGUGCUCCAGUUUCGGUGUUUGU 2250 
GUCUUCUGGCAGUGGCCCAUCAAUCGGGUUGAGUUGCGGUGCUCCAGUUUCGGUGUUUGU 491 

UUUGU 249 

UGUCCAUCUUCCCCUUUCUGAGUACUGAUGUGUCCUGUUGACAGUAUCCAUGGUGUAUCC 2310 
UGUCCAUCUUCCCCUUUCUGAGUACUGAUGUGUCCUGUUGACAGUAUCCAUGGUGUAUCC 551 
UGUCCAUCUUCCCCUUUCUGAGUACUGAUGUGUCCUGUUGACAGUAUCCAUGGUGUAUCC 309 

UGUUCCUGUCCCAUGGCUGUAAGGAGGGUCUCCAGUAUAAGGGAAAGUUGUGCUUAUAGC 2370 
UGUUCCUGUCCCAUGGCUGUAAGGAGGGUCUCCAGUAUAAGGGAAAGUUGUGCUUAUAGC 611 
UGUUCCUGUCCCAUGGCUGUAAGGAGGGUCUCCAGUAUAAGGGAAAGUUGUGCUUAUAGC 369 

AUUUUGUGCUGGCACUUUUAAGAAAAGUAAAGUCGGAUUGACAUCCAUUCAAAUGGUUUG 2430 
AUUUUGUGCUGGCACUUUUAAGAAAAGUAAAGUCGGAUUGACAUCCAUUCAAAUGGUUUG 671 
AUUUUGUGCUGGCACUUUUAAGAAAAGUAAAGUCGGAUUGACAUCCAUUCAAAUGGUUUG 429 

3' 
CCUGCUUUCGCU 
CCUGCUUUCGCU 
CCUGCUUUCGCU 

2442 
683 
441 

FIGURE 2. Complete nucleotide sequence Inegative strand polarity) of L2b and 13 OI RNAs 
of PBl origin. -----, region absent in L2b and 13 DI RNAs j N-N-N-N, sequence of 1559 
nucleotides in the PBl gene. From Nayak et al. 11982b). 

stomatitis virus (VSV) and Sendai virus, which consist of both the 5' (or 
copyback type) as well as 5'-3' (intemally deleted or fusion) type (Kola
kofsky, 1976; Huang, 1977; Perrault, 1981; Yang and Lazzarini, 1983; 
Amesse et al., 1982). No 5' or copyback-type DI RNAs have been found 
with influenza viruses (see Section III). 

The 5'-3' DI RNAs of influenza viruses can be further group ed into 
following subelasses: 
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1. 5'-3' single-deletion subgenomic/DJ RNA: Subgenomic/DI 
RNAs that are produced by a singIe internaI deIetion in the pro
genitor gene. The size of the internaI deletion as weIl as its Ioca
tion in the standard RNA segment may vary and would determine 
the size as weIl as the primary structure of the subgenomic/DI 
RNA. Most influenza virus subgenomic/DI RNAs belong to this 
dass. 

2. 5'-3' multiple deletion subgenomic/ DJ RNA: These subgenom
ic/DI RNAs retain both genomic termini but contain more than 
one internaI deletion (Fig. 3). The Iocation and the extent of the 
deletion may again vary. 

PB2 eRNA AGCGAAAGCAGGUCAAUUAUAUUCAAUAUGGAAAGAAUAAAAGAACUAAGGAAUCUAAUG 60 
L2a -7 eRNA AGCGAAAGCAGGUCAAUUAUAUUCAAUAUGGAAAGAAUAAAAGAACUAAGGAAUCUAAUG 60 
L2a-17 eRNA AGCGAAAGCAGGUCAAUUAUAUUCAAUAUGGAAAGAAUAAAAGAACUAAGGAAUCUAAUG 60 

UCGCAGUCUCGCACUCGCGAGAUACUCACAAAAACCACCGU!CCAUAUGGCCAUAAUC 120 
UCGCAGUCUCGCACUCGCGAGAUACUCACAAAAACCACCGU CCAUAUGGCCAUAAUC 120 
UCGCAGUCUCGCACUCGCGAGAUACUCACAAAAACCACCGU CCAUAUGGCCAUAAUC 120 

AAGAAGUACACAUCAGGAAGACAGGAGAAGAACCCAGCACUUAGGAUGAAAUGGAUGAUG 180 
AAGAAGUACACAUCAGGAAGACAGGAGAAGAACCCAGCACUUAGGAUGAAAUGGAUGAUG 180 
AAGAAGUACACAUCAGGAAGACAGGAGAAGAACCCAGCACUUAGGAUGAAAUGGAUGAUG 180 

GCAAUGAAAUAUCCAAUUACAGCAGACAAGAGGAUAACGGAAAUGAUUCCUGAGAGAAAU 240 
GCAAUGAAAUAUCCAAUUACAGCAGACAAGAGGAUAACGGAAAUGAUUCCUGAGAGAAAU 240 
GCAAUGAAAUAUCCAAUUACAGCAGACAAGAGGAUAACGGAAAUGAUUCCUGAGAGAAAU 240 

GAGCAGGGACAAACUUUAUGGAGUAAAAUGAAUGACGCCGGAUCAGACCGAGUGAUGGUA 300 
GAGCAGGGACAAACUUUAUGGAGUAAAAUGAA 272 
GAGCAGGGACAAACUUUAUGGAGUAAAAUGAA 272 

NNNNNUCCUCAUUGACUAUAAAUGUGAGGGGAUCAGGAAUGAGAAUACUUGUAAGGGGCA 1981 
CAGGAAUGAGAAUACUUGUAAGGGGCA 299 

---------------CAGGAAUGAGAAUACUUGUAAGGGGCA 299 

AUUCUCCAAUAUUCAACUACAACAAGACCACUAAAAGACUCACAGUUCUCGGAAAGGAUG 2041 
AUUCUCCAAUAUUCAACUACAACAAGACCACUAAAAGACUCACAGUUCUCGGAAAGGAUG 359 
AUUCUCCAAUAUUCAACUACAACAAGACCACUAAAAGACUCACAGUUCUC~ ___ 352 

CUGGCCCUUUAACUGAAGACCCAGAUGAAGGCACAGCUGGAGUUGAGUCCGCAGUUCUGA 2101 
CUGGCCCUUUAACUGAAGACCCAGAUGAAGGCACAGCUGGAGUUGAGUCCGCAGUUCUGA 419 
________________ ---,_;;;;;;;;;;GUUGAGUCCGCAGUUCUGA 371 

GA!UUCCUCAUUCUGGGCAAAGAAGACAGGAGAUAUGGACCAGCAUUAAGCAUAAAUG 2161 
GA UUCCUCAUUCUGGGCAAAGAAGACAGGAGAUAUGGACCAGCAUUAAGCAUAAAUG 419 
GA UUCCUCAUUCUGGGCAAAGAAGACAGGAGAUAUGGACCAGCAUUAAGCAUAAAUG 371 

AACUGAGCAACCUUGCGAAAGGAGAGAAGGCUAAUGUGCUAAUUGGGCAAGGAGACGUGG 2221 
AACUGAGCAACCUUGCGAAAGGAGAGAAGGCUAAUGUGCUAAUUGGGCAAGGAGACGUGG 539 
AACUGAGCAACCUUGCGAAAGGAGAGAAGGCUAAUGUGCUAAUUGGGCAAGGAGACGUGG 491 

UGUU!AAUGAAACGGAAACGGAACUCUAGCAUACUUACUGACAGCCAGACAGCGACCA 2281 
UGUU AAUGAAACGGAAACGGAACUCUAGCAUACUUACUGACAGCCAGACAGCGACCA 599 
UGUU AAUGAAACGGAAACGGAACUCUAGCAUACUUACUGACAGCCAGACAGCGACCA 551 

AAAGAAUUCGGAUGGCCAUCAAUUAGUGUCGAAUAGUUUAAAAACGACCUUGUUUCUACU 2341 
AAAGAAUUCGGAUGGCCAUCAAUUAGUGUCGAAUAGUUUAAAAACGACCUUGUUUCUACU 659 
AAAGAAUUCGGAUGGCCAUCAAUUAGUGUCGAAUAGUUUAAAAACGACCUUGUUUCUACU 611 

FIGURE 3. Complete nucleotide sequenee of DJ RNAs of PB2 origin. Squares indicate 
mismatehes with the progenitor gene, __ , eommon nucleotide sequenee IGGA) at the 
deletion point; ___ oo, regions absent in the DJ RNAs; N-N-N-N, sequenee of 1626 nu-
cleotides in the PB2 gene. PB2, L2a-7, and L2a-17 are of WSN virus origin. From Kaptein and 
Nayak, 1982; Sivasubramanian and Nayak (1983). 
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3. 5'-3' complex subgenomic/DI RNA: These subgenomic/DI 
RNAs may contain one or more deletions and, in addition, exhibit 
extensive changes in the nueleic acid due to insertion, inversion, 
transposition, base changes, or even addition of new sequences 
not present in the progenitor gene (Jennings et al., 1983). 

4. 5'-3' mosaic subgenomic/DI RNA: These subgenomic/DI RNAs 
are produced by deletion as weIl as a true intersegmental recom
bination between two or more genomic RNA segments. Recent 
evidence indicates that intersegmental recombination between 
two different RNA molecules is possible and has been reported 
with picornaviruses (King et al., 1982). On the basis of the cDNA 
sequence data, one influenza virus subgenomic/DI RNA of mosa
ic type has been reported (Moss and Brownlee, 1981). However, 
this has not yet been confirmed by direet RNA sequencing; there
fore, the possibility that this proposed mosaic structure is a elon
ing artifact cannot be ruled out (Buonagurio et al., 1984). 

3. Distribution of Origin of Subgenomic/DI RNAs 

Most of the subgenomic/DI RNAs sequenced to date (35 of 40, or 
88%) arose from the three polymerase genes (Jennings et a1., 1983; Nayak 
et al., 1985). Of the 35 subgenomic/DI RNAs that are of polymerase gene 
origin, 26 were of PB2 origin, whereas three and five originated from the 
PBl and PA genes, respectively. Only six of 40 subgenomic/DI RNA 
segments arose from genes other than polymerase genes. Among these six 
RNAs, three arose from HA and one each from the NA, NP, and NS 
genes. However, no interfering ability of the subgenomic RNAs of non
polymerase gene origin has yet been reported. Possible reasons for this 
biased distribution in the origin and amplification of subgenomic/DI 
RNAs segments are discussed below (Sections III and IV). 

4. Size of Subgenomic/DI RNAs 

Although DI RNAs of large size have been noted in DI virus prepara
tions (Nayak, 1980), these have not been sequenced yet. Those that have 
been completely sequenced fall within a range of 178-859 nueleotides, 
with the majority (84%) of the DIIsubgenomic RNAs being 300-500 
nueleotides in length. Partly, this distribution in size may have been 
biased because of M13 cDNA eloning, which favors insertion of cDNA 
within this size range. In Sendai virus, the size of the RNA appears to be 
an important factor in the preferential amplification of some DI RNA 
species (Re and Kingsbury, 1988). 

5. Nature of the Deletion 

Nearly 90% (36 of 40) of the subgenomic/DI RNAs studied arose by a 
single internai deletion; three possessed two internaI deletions, and one 
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each was of complex or mosaic type. The extent of the deletion in the 
progenitor gene varied and in some cases ranged up to 84% of the RNA 
segment. When the DI RNAscontain multiple deletions, the second dele
tion is usually smaller (approximately 50 nueleotides). Furthermore, sub
genomic/DI RNAs arising from each gene also vary in size, but all sub
genomic/DI RNAs appear to possess the 5'_ and 3'-terminal sequences of 
the progenitor gene. Jennings et aL, (1983) further reported a relatively 
symmetrical contribution from the S' and 3' ends of the progenitor gene. 
The range of contribution from the 5' end (positive sense) varies from 83 
to 445 nueleotides and that from the 3' end is from 95 to 413 nueleotides. 

6. Alteration in Sequence in Subgenomic/DI RNAs 

Except for the internaI deletion, sequence alterations among the in
fluenza virus subgenomic DIIRNAs, unlike the DI RNAs of other vi
rusesi are relatively uncommon. A few base mismatehes have been 
observed, and only rarely have any drastic changes such as insertion or 
transposition in sequence been found. Most likely, the base mismatehes 
as weIl as other alterations of nueleotide sequence in the DI virus genome 
occur subsequent to the generation of DI RNAs from the progenitor gene 
and during the amplification phase involving multiple passages of the DI 
virus partieles. The presence of only a few base substitutions observed 
among the subgenomic influenza virus RNA segments sequenced by Jen
nings et al. (1983) probably reflects the reeent origin of these DI RNA 
segments which have not undergone multiple replication cyeles during 
repeated undiluted passages. Furthermore, absence of predominant or dis
crete DI RNA segments in their preparation also suggest that these sub
genomic RNAs were of reeent origin and did not undergo sufficient selec
tion pressure necessary for the evolution of discrete and predominant DI 
RNA species. This would also explain why some subgenomic RNAs of 
nonpolymerase gene origin were observed in their virus preparation, 
whereas such subgenomic RNAs are usually absent in DI virus prepara
tions that have undergone selection during amplification. 

7. Maintenance of Reading Frame in Subgenomic/DI RNAs 

After the point of deletion, subgenomic/DI RNAs do not show any 
preference for maintaining a specific reading frame over others. About 
one third of DI RNAs maintain the same reading frame as the progenitor 
gene after the deletion point and may therefore encode DI polypeptides 
which, if produced, are expected to retain the same NH2 - and CO OH
termini of the parent polypeptide. The other two thirds of DI-encoded 
polypeptides will possess the same NH2-terminus as the protein encoded 
by the progenitor gene but a different COOH-terminus due to a shift in 
the reading frame. DI-specific polypeptides have been detected with some 
DI preparations (see Section V.B). However, since the DI mRNAs giving 
rise to the DI virus-specific polypeptides have not been sequenced, it 
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remains to be seen whether these DI-speeifie polypeptides were trans
lated from DI RNAs that had the same or a different reading frame from 
that of the progenitor gene. 

8. Junetion Sequenee 

The sequenees at the junetion points of subgenomie/DI RNAs do not 
resemble the consensus splieing sequenees of eukaryotic RNAs, suggest
ing that splieing as observed for eukaryotie mRNAs and for influenza 
virus M2 and NS2 mRNAs is probably not responsible for generating 
influenza viru s subgenomic/DI RNAs (Nayak et al., 1982b). Further
more, no sequenees speeifying either the detaehment or the reattaehment 
of the polymerase on the template of pIus or minus progenitor RNA 
strands have been observed. However, it is still possible that seeondary 
strueture(s) in the nucleotide sequenee or some higher order strueture in 
RNP may be responsible for eausing the detaehment and reattaehment 
(see Seetion III, for further diseussion). 

9. Summary 

Sequenee analyses of a relatively large number of influenza virus 
subgenomie/DI RNAs indieate that all subgenomie/DI RNAs arise by 
internaI deletion and that they predominantly arise from the polymerase 
genes. Furthermore, although a few subgenomie RNAs of nonpolymerase 
gene origin have been found, none of the DI RNAs examined to date arose 
from any of the five nonpolymerase genes. Sequenee analyses did not 
provide any obvious explanation for the biased distribution observed for 
the origin of subgenomie/DI RNAs from the polymerase genes. One rea
son eould be the large size of the polymerase genes, which are therefore 
more suseeptible to error during replieation. However, this eannot be the 
only reason beeause, although polymerase genes are larger, their relative 
molar amounts even in standard virus preparations often are less than 
those of smaller genes. Furthermore, intraeellular replieation of the poly
merase RNA segments is also mueh lower than that of M or NS segments 
(Smith and Hay, 1982). Sinee the absolute number of nucleotides synthe
sized in an infeeted eelI is the size (i.e., nucleotide number) of the RNA 
times the number of the moleeules synthesized, it appears the to tal 
number of nucleotides of a polymerase gene synthesized may not be 
mueh different from that of the M or NS gene in infeeted eelis. Therefore, 
if the generation and seleetion of all subgenomic (or DI) RNAs are based 
on random errors of the polymerase eomplex during the synthesis of 
RNA, one would expeet to see a more even distribution of subgenomic/ 
DI RNAs of all standard RNA segments than is aetually observed among 
the subgenomie/DI RNA speeies. Alternatively, subgenomic/DI RNAs 
may arise from other segments with equal frequeney but are eventually 
eliminated beeause they are not able to replieate as effieiently as poly-
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merase subgenomic/DI RNAs (see Section IV). However, sequence data 
have failed to demonstrate any unique strueture(s) that may favor the 
generation or replication of some subgenomic/DI RNAs over others. 
Models that would favor the generation of DI RNAs from polymerase 
genes are diseussed in Section III. 

III. GENERATION OF INFLUENZA VIRUS 
SUBGENOMIC/DI RNA 

Influenza viru s DI RNAs are eonsistently observed when the virus is 
passaged at high multiplicity and are present in molar excess over stan
dard viral RNA segments in DI viru s preparations. In addition, theyare 
even present, although at mueh lower levels, in the elonaI stoeks of 
influenza viruses and would beeome amplified during subsequent pas
sages at high multiplicity. The reas on for the generation of DI RNAs, 
whieh have no apparently useful funetion in the biology of virus replica
tion, with such a high frequeney is not weIl understood (see Section VIII). 
The sequences of DI RNAs, as diseussed above, indieate a wide variation 
in their strueture (e.g. junetion point, size) and do not show any unique 
feature when compared with either the progenitor RNA or other sub
genomic RNAs. Furthermore, the DI RNAs that have been studied may 
not be the initial products of generation from the progenitor RNA but 
rather may represent the predominant speeies that have undergone evolu
tion, survived the seleetion pressure, and beeome amplified during subse
quent replicative cyeles. However, these DI RNAs that are observed in a 
DI virus preparation may also not be the final end produet of evolution 
either, as it has been shown that any given DI RNA may further evolve or 
even disappear during subsequent growth eyeles of the virus (De and 
Nayak, 1980j D.P. Nayak, unpublished data). In fact, it is reasonable to 
assume that most DI RNAs studied to date may fall into the intermediate 
or evolving species (see Section IV). 

The factors affecting the generation and evolution of influenza virus 
subgenomie/DI RNAs are poorly understood. It would be possible to 
define many variables in the generation of DI RNAs if one could generate 
DI RNAs in a more controllable in vitro replieation system, but this has 
not yet been aceomplished for influenza virus. Moreover, the detailed 
steps involved in the replieation of the standard virus are not elearly 
understood. Therefore, it is diffieult to propose a detailed model depicting 
the specifie steps involved in the generation of subgenomic/DI RNAs 
during replication of standard RNA segments and the mechanism of sub
sequent amplifieation of a speeifie subset of subgenomic RNAs into dis
crete DI RNA species. Sequence studies rule out the normal eukaryotie 
splicing meehanism or post-transcriptional proeessing of naseent RNA in 
the generation DI RNAs (Nayak et al., 1982b). It was suggested that an 
aberrant replieative event(s), in which the polymerase complex somehow 
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skips a portion of the RNA template, is involved in the generation of DI 
RNAs. It appears that such a process is not restricted to generating DI 
RNAs alone but may produce other subgenomic RNA segments that 
provide altered phenotypic characteristics to the virus. Buonagurio et al., 
(1984) reported that a 36-nucleotide internaI deletion of the NS gene of 
influenza AI Alaska/6/77 produces ahost-range variant virus. It is not 
known whether this NS gene with an internaI deletion also possesses 
interfering properties. 

Two general mechanisms for causing internaI deletion(s) have been 
suggested (Nayak et al., 1985). The Hrst is the jumping polymerase 
model, which involves the detachment and reattachment of the poly
merase complex from the template (Fig. 4a). In this scheme, during the 
repHcation of either the pIus or the minus RNA strand, the polymerase 
complex along with the nascent RNA strand detaches from the template 
and reattaches downstream on the same template, giving rise to short
ened RNA molecules possessing internaI deletions. Such a process would 
require that when the polymerase complex is physically detached from 
the template the nascent RNA strand must remain attached to the poly
merase complex. An essentially similar mechanism of detachment dur
ing the synthesis of minus strand RNA has been proposed to explain the 
copyback synthesis of Sendai and VSV OI RNAs (Kolakofsky, 1976; 
Huang, 1977). The mechanism proposed here may also be similar to the 
leader-primed transcription of coronavirus, in which the same primer 
RNA is attached to different predetermined sites on the template (Baric et 
al., 1985). However, for the generation of influenza virus DI RNAs both 
the attachment and detachment sites vary. Sequence studies show that 
the junction and the flanking sequences of ea ch subgenomic/DI RNA 
vary wide ly (Nayak et al., 1985) and do not indicate the pres ene e of any 
unique sequence or an obvious RNA secondary structure at either the 
junction or the flanking regions. Neither the uraciI-rich regions (FieIds 
and Winter, 1982) nor GAA and CAA sequences (Jennings et al., 1983) 
can account for each site of detachment (see Nayak et al., 1985, for 
discussion). Similarly, the absence of homoIogy at the junction sites of 
most DI RNAs ruIes out the possibility that hydrogen bonding between 
the nascent RNA strand and the template RNA serves as a general mech
anism of finding the reattachment site after the detachment of the poly
merase complex from the RNA template. Therefore, if the detachment 
and reattachment of the polymerase on the template RNA are involved in 
the generation of influenza virus DI RNAs, they would occur at random 
or recognize some unique features of RNA in the RNP complex, which 
are yet to be identified. 

The second scheme for generating an internaI deletion can be de
scribed as a process that involves rolling over of the polymerase complex 
and looping out of the RNA template (rollover/loop-out model) (Fig. 4b). 
In this model, the polymerase complex does not completely detach from 
the template but instead, with the attached nascent daughter RNA 
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FIGURE 4, Models proposed for the generation of influenza virus DI RNAs from standard 
viral RNAs, Shown are negative-strand templates with sequence regions (e,g" a, b) and the 
corresponding positive-strand RNAs with complementary sequence regions a', b', etc, The 
open cirdes represent the functioning polymerase complex, Generation of influenza virus 
DI RNAs could equally occur during replication of the negative or positive-strand template, 
Model B is favored for the generation of influenza virus DI RNAs, as opposed to model A, 
which would generate both 5' (copyback type, shown at left) as weIl as 5'-3' DI RNAs, 
Modified from Nayak et al. (1985), 

strand, rolls over to a new site on the template that is brought into 
juxtaposition (Nayak and Sivasubramanian, 1983; Nayak et al., 1985). 
The fact that most, if not all, influenza virus DJ RNAs are monogenic and 
not of polygenic origin would also argu e against complete detachment of 
the polymerase complex containing the nascent strand from the template 
and reattachment to a new site but would favor a rollover/loop-out 
model. How the two sites on the RNA template are brought elose to each 
other for the rollover of the polymerase complex is not elearo One pos
sibility is that such a juxtaposition of two sites of the RNA template is 
caused by the formatian of transient secondary structures of the RNA. 
The influenza virus RNP is not a rigid structure but is rather flexible; 
therefore, transient secondary structures in the RNA template may occur 
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during RNA replication because of the dynarnic nature of the influenza 
virus RNA-protein interactions. Altematively, the supercoiled structure 
of RNP, as suggested by Jennings et al.(1983), may aid in bringing two 
sites of the RNA molecule together and would make it possible for the 
polymerase eomplex to roll over from one region of the RNA template to 
another. The reeent evidenee for the eireular conformation of viral RNA 
due to a terminal panhandle would also support a supereoiled structure of 
RNP and favor the existenee of multiple eontaet points in the template 
RNA (Hsu et al., 1987; Honda et al., 1987). 

The above two models are likely to produce different kinds of sub
genomic/DJ RNAs. In the first model (Fig. 4a), which involves the de
taehment of the polymerase and naseent RNA from the template, most 
DJ RNAs are likely to be 5' or copyback type, as is the case with VSV and 
Sendai viruses (Lazzarini et al., 1981) and only infrequently, intemally 
deleted or 5'-3' DI RNAs will be generated when the RNA-polymerase 
complex reattaehes to another site on the template. Intemal regulatory 
sequenees similar to polymerase initiation and termination signals may 
modulate the detachment and attachment of the polymerase eomplex on 
the template and consequently affeet the generation of DI RNAs and DI 
virus partides. A number of sueh regulatory sequenees have been pro
posed to be involved in the generation of DI RNAs of nonsegmented 
negative-strand RNA viruses, such as VSV and Sendai viruses (Herman, 
1984; Re et al., 1985; Meier et al., 1984). However, since sueh 5' or 
eopybaek subgenomic/DI RNAs have not been found with influenza vi
ruses, it is unlikely thät influenza virus subgenomie/DI RNAs are gener
ated by this proeess. 

By contrast, the seeond model (Fig. 4b), in which the polymerase rolls 
over to a new site without detaching eompletely, would favor the genera
tion of intemally deleted influenza virus DI RNAs with conserved 5' - and 
3'-termini. It would also explain why no 5' or eopybaek influenza virus 
DJ RNAs have been deteeted because complete detaehment of the poly
merase eomplex with the nascent RNA from the template would be 
required for eopying the 5' end of the nascent RNA. It is rather unlikely 
that 5' influenza virus DI RNAs are formed but are out-competed by 
S' -3' DJ RNAs during the amplification process because in both VSV and 
Sendai viruses the 5' DJ RNAs have been reported to be more effieient 
than the 5'-3' DI RNAs in both replieation as weIl as interferenee (Rao 
and Huang, 1982; Re and Kingsbury, 1988). Also, this model would ex
plain why the mosaic or intersegmental DI RNAs are either absent or rare 
in influenza viruses whieh eontain eight separate RNA segments. If the 
polymerase moleeules with naseent RNA strands were eompletely de
taehed from the template RNA and attached to a new template, one 
might expeet a more frequent occurrenee of mosaic DJ RNAs. Taken 
together, eurrent evidenee suggests that rolling over of the polymerase 
eomplex and the possibility of multiple eontact points within the RNA 
template are likely to generate 5'-3' intemally deleted influenza sub
genomie/DI RNAs. 
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The diHerenee in the mode of generation and nature of subgeno
mic/DI RNAs between the segmented and the nonsegmented negative 
stranded RNA viruses could be attributable to a number of factors affect
ing the nature of the polymerase-template association. These indude the 
following possibilities: 

1. Nature of the virai poiymerase compiex. For example, since three 
separate polymerase molecules are involved in the process of 
RNA replication/transcription of influenza virus, all of them may 
not easily dissociate simultaneously from the template as would 
be required for the jumping polymerase model. 

2. Nature of the RNP tempiate: Unlike nonsegmented negative 
strand viruses, influenza virus RNP complexes are more flexible 
and contain exposed RNA (since the RNA in RNP is susceptible 
to RNase) and therefore may permit the juxtaposition of distant 
parts of the same RNA template. In addition, as proposed by Jen
nings et al. (1983), the coiled superstructure of influenza viral 
RNPs would also help in bringing distant sequences of viral RNAs 
together for the poIymerase complex to roll over from one site on 
the template to another site. Flexibility in the RNP structure 
would also create variation in the contact points of the RNA tem
plate, accounting for the diverse junction points found in influ
enza virus subgenomic/DI RNAs. 

3. Nature of the P-RNP structure: Influenza RNPs containing the P 
gene RNA segment may, because of their large size, form diverse 
loops and varying contact points and are therefore more likely to 
produce subgenomic/DI RNAs during replication more frequently 
than the smaller RNPs. Although the RNPs of nonsegmented vi
ruses are larger, they are more rigid and lack the coiled superstruc
ture of influenza virus RNP. 

4. Possibie absence of the internai regulatory sites: The absence of 
the multiple polymerase termination and initiation sites in the 
individual influenza viraI RNA segments may prevent internaI 
detachment and reattachment, whereas a number of such reg
ulatory sequences present in multigenic VSV or Sendai vira! 
RNAs would favor detachment and reattachment of the RNA
polymerase complex. 

IV. EVOLUTIaN OF DI RNAs 

The rollover/loop-out model (fig. 4b) presented above mayexplain 
how intemally deleted 5'-3' subgenomic/DI RNAs are generated and 
why such a process would favor the generation of subgenomic/DI RNAs 
from three polymerase (P) genes. However, this would still not explain 
why discrete DI RNAs originating from the other five nonpolymerase 
gene segments have not been found in any DI virus preparation examined 
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to date, since these nonpolymerase genes can give rise to subgenomic/DI 
RNAs, although infrequently (Jennings et al., 1983). Clearly, in most DI 
virus preparations, a relatively few subgenomic/DI RNA segments be
come the predominant OI RNA species. Even when multiple discrete DI 
RNA species are present, they are not in equimolar concentration. There
fore, only some of the subgenomic RNA species are likely to possess a 
replicative advantage over standard as weIl as other subgenomic RNA 
species and would become the predominant RNA species during the am
plification phase. From these observations, three intriguing questions 
arise: (I) What are the features that provide a subgenomic RNA with a 
replicative advantage? (2) What are the characteristics that provide a bet
ter interfering ability? (3) Howare these subgenomic/DI RNAs, with 
unique features of replicative advantage as weIl as interfering ability, 
selected? 

Since only a few of the subgenomic RNA species become predomi
nant in a DI preparation, OI RNAs are likely to represent a unique sub
elas s of the large number of subgenomic RNA segments that may be 
randomly generated. However, sequence data have not revealed the es
sential characteristics of this subelass. All the predominant OI RNA spe
cies that have been examined are of polymerase origin (Nayak, 1980), 
suggesting that subgenomic RNAs of polymerase origin possess some 
advantage over other subgenomic RNA species. Possible reasons for pref
erenee for a polymerase progenitor in the generation of subgenomic 
RNAs have been discussed (see Section mI. However, the mechanism of 
further selection of subgenomic/DI RNAs of polymerase gene origin over 
that of the nonpolymerase gene origin remains obscure. 

The forees that direet the selection of influenza virus DI RNAs may 
be different from those operating in VSV or Sendai viruses. Re and Kings
bury (1988) recently discussed the factors that favor the survival of some 
Sendai virus OI RNAs over others. In their analysis, the strongest advan
tage is the copyback structure of the 5' OI RNAs which possess ex
elusively the pIus-strand type of 3'-terminus and are transcriptionally 
inert, compared with the intemally deleted structure of 5'-3' DI RNAs 
that possess both 5'- and 3'-termini of minus strand and are transcrip
tionally activeo the weakest point of competitive advantage among Sen
dai DI RNAs is the RNA size: for OI RNAs of the same basic structure, 
the optimal size lies at 1200-1600 nueleotides. Larger RNAs are repli
cated more slowly, whereas smaller ones are probably disfavored during 
virus assembly and maturation. The kinetic replicational advantage of 
smaller RNAs over larger ones probably also holds for influenza virus DI 
RNAs. This may not be the sole advantage of a predominant influenza 
virus DI RNA species, however, since in some OI virus preparations the 
smaller DI RNA species are not always in molar excess over the larger 
ones. If any unique secondary structural features provide some DI RNAs 
with a replicative advantage over others, they have not been elucidated. 
There is currently no evidence for constraints on influenza virus RNA 
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size during virus maturation. The majority of influenza virus OI RNAs 
are -400-600 nueleotides (Section II.C.4), although OI RNAs larger than 
1000 nueleotides are occasionally observed. The possible selection for 
specific subgenomic RNA types or sizes during virion assembly also may 
play a major role in the survival of influenza virus OI RNAs (see Section 
VLE). 

Although the specific attributes of subgenomic RNAs that are likely 
to beeome major DI RNA speeies are unknown, their selection must 
follow one of two evolutionary pathways: All subgenomie/DI RNAs, 
large or small, are generated directly from their progenitor genes and the 
one s with replieative advantage and interfering abilities will beeome the 
predominant DI RNA species. Altematively, some of the OI RNAs do not 
originate directly from the progenitor genes but rather from precursor 
subgenomie/DI RNAs. Clearly, some of the subgenomic/DI RNAs (the 
first generation produet) must arise directly from the progenitor gene. 
The largest members of OI RNAs are good candidates for this pathway. 
Unfortunately, eomplete sequences of the largest OI RNAs, partieularly 
those generated in the first or second high-multiplieity passage, have not 
been determined. However, sinee even the largest OI RNAs studied to 
date do not possess all the sequenees of some smaller OI RNAs (Davis 
and Nayak, 1979), some of the smaller OI RNAs may have originated 
directly from the standard progenitor genes. 

Similarly, there is a good probability that some influenza virus DI 
RNAs are generated from a preeursor DI RNA. Sinee two OI RNAs, L2a-7 
and L2a-17 (see Fig. 3), from the same virus preparation eontained one 
identieal deletion (Sivasubramanian and Nayak, 1983), it is unlikely that 
they arose independently from the progenitor PB2 gene. Rather, they may 
have eome from a single preeursor OI RNA whieh contained the eommon 
deletion and subsequently evolved into two OI RNA species. These se
quence data would indicate that influenza virus DI RNAs undergo further 
evolution and serve as progenitor RNAs for generating additional DI 
RNAs. In addition, oeeurrenee of the progressively smaller OI RNAs after 
repeated viral passages would also suggest the generation of smaller OI 
RNAs from larger preeursor DJ RNAs and favar the seleetion of a subelass 
of DJ RNA species with a better replieative advantage and interfering 
ability (De and Nayak, 1980). Clearly, eertain OI RNA species possess a 
better replieative advantage over other OI RNAs when eo-infeeted to
gether (Akkina et al., 1984a; D. P. Nayak and T. M. Chambers, un
published data). The extreme limit of the size of influenza virus DI RNA, 
at whieh they beeome too small to play a role in the virus replieative 
eyele, is unknown. 

In summary, although subgenomie RNAs ean be produeed from all 
standard RNA segments, probably only a few, predominantly of poly
merase origin, have the ability to beeome predominant OI RNA species. 
These DI RNA speeies, whieh possess a replieative advantage and inter
fering ability, represent a subelass among the subgenomie RNAs. Se-
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quenee analyses have not yet demonstrated the speeial attributes of this 
unique subelass of subgenomie RNA speeies. Two pathways, i.e., inde
pendent generation of DI RNA speeies directly from the standard pro
genitor gene as well as progressive evolutian of subgenomic RNAs into 
major DI RNA speeies, may be operating in influenza virus repheation 
and the seleetion of influenza virus DI partieles. Unlike the DI RNAs of 
Sendai virus, the only known seleetive advantage of influenza virus DI 
RNAs is their smaller size. However, selectian during the assembly of 
RNP into virions may affeet the survival, enriehment and evolutian of a 
speeifie DI RNA in a given virus preparation. 

v. REPLlCATION, TRANSCRIPTION, AND TRANSLATION 
OF DI RNAs 

Influenza virus DI RNAs, hke DI RNAs of othe:r viruses, passess two 
signifieant biologieal properties: replieative adValltage and interfering 
ability. Both of these eharaeteristiGs must be attributed to either the 
struetural eharaeteristics of the DI RNAs or their transeriptional or trans
lational produets or both. We have diseussed the struetural features of DI 
RNAs (see Seetions IT and Ill). Sinee DI RNAs use the same transeriptive 
and repheative maehinery employed by the standard RNA segments, it is 
important to elueidate the process of transeription and repheation and 
the nature of the viral polymerase proteins in both standard as well as DI 
virus-infeeted eelIs. A detailed analysis of the strueture and funetion of 
the polyinerase proteins and the meehanism of transeription and rephea
tion of standard viral RNAs is presented in Chapter 2, this volume. In this 
seetion, we attempt to assess the funetional role of DI RNAs: (1) whether 
DI RNAs make funetional mRNAs; (2) whether these DI mRNAs make 
defeetive proteins; (3) whether these defeetive proteins are hkely to affeet 
transeription and repheation of standard influenza viruses. 

A. Transcription of DI RNAs 

DI virus partieles have been shown to eontain deereased amounts of 
nueleic acid (Ada and Perry, 1956) and a redueed level of RNA polymerase 
aetivity (Chowand Simpson, 1971). Bean and Simpson (1976) observed 
that although these partieles display redueed levels of polymerase ac
tivity, they transcribe all eight segments of their genome. Sequence anal
yses (Jennings et al., 1983; Nayak et al., 1982a,b; Nayak and 
Sivasubramanian, 1963) indieate that most DI RNAs usually retain 200-
400 nueleotides from both the 3' and 5' ends of their parent gene segment 
(see Seetion II). Because the 12-13 bases at the extreme 5'- and 3'-termini 
are the only identified regions eonserved among eaeh of the eight stan
dard gene segments, these regions presumably inelude the recognition 
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sites for polymerase binding, transeription initiation and termination and 
poly (A) addition (Robertson et a1., 1981)_ Sinee influenza virus DI RNAs 
eontain the terrninal regions of the progenitOI genes, it was hypothesized 
(Nayak et a1., 1982b) that, unlike the 5' DI RNAs of VSV, whieh are not 
transeribed into mRNAs, influenza virus DI RNAs should be eapable of 
undergoing transeription into mRNAs_ Chanda et a1. (1983) demon
strated that all influenza virus DI RNAs examined were transeribed in 
vitro into poly(A) + eomplementary RNAs (eRNA) resembling the stan
dard viral mRNAs_ Like the standard viral mRNAs, these eRNAs eould 
be synthesized using either globin mRNA or ApG as primer. In the in 
vitro system, there was no evidenee for amplifieation of DI-speeifie tran
seripts or suppression of standard gene transeription, suggesting that in
terferenee does not oeeur at the level of primary transeription_ 

Similarly, DI-speeifie mRNAs (Fig_ 5) were found to be present in 
eelIs eo-infeeted with DI partieles (Akkina et a1., 1984a; Chambers et a1., 
1984)_ Although it has not been shown, these DI-speeifie poly(A)+ 
eRNAs are presumed to possess host-derived 5' eap struetures. Hybrids of 
specifie DI RNA transeripts and their eorresponding minus-strand DI 
RNAs are resistant to ribonuelease digestion, indieating that the DI-spe
eifie transeripts were true eomplements of the DI RNAs and not merely 
ineomplete transeripts of standard RNA segments (Akkina et a1., 1984a)_ 
Molar ratio analyses (Table I) indieate that in vivo,most DI RNAs are 
transeribed in molar exeess over standard gene segments. The DI-speeifie 
RNAs in the poly(A) - eytoplasmie RNA fraetion from these eelIs are also 
present in exeess over the standard RNAs. Penn and Mahy (1984, 1985) 
using fowl plague influenza virus have also reported the synthesis in vivo 
of mRNAs eorresponding to subgenomie RNAs of PA and PB2 origin_ 
Sinee the basie strueture of all influenza virus DI RNAs is the same, it is 
likely that all DI RNAs are eapable of being transeribed. 

B. Translatian of OI Virus-Specific mRNA 

Beeause the DI RNAs are transeribed both in vitro and in vivo into 
pol.y(A) + eRNAs, it is likely that some of these mRNAs may be translated 
into DI-specifie polypeptides. We and others (Chambers et a1., 1984; Ak
kina et a1., 1984a; Penn and Mahy, 1985) have det eet ed several additional 
small polypeptides in eelIs eo-infeeted with DI virus partieles. Two DI 
virus preparations derived from WSN viru s have been found to produee DI 
virus-speeific small polypeptides (Fig. 6). Both DI virus preparations pos
sess interfering properties as determined by infeetious center reduetion 
assays. The DI RNAs of these viruses are transeribed into poly(A) + eRNA 
bothin vitro and in vivo (Chambers et al., 1984; Akkina et al., 1984a)_ One 
DJ virus preparation eontains a prominent DI RNA of - 700 nueleotides 
derived from the PB2 segment. MDBK eelIs eo-infeeted with this DI viru s 
preparation contain an additional polypeptide of -22,000 moleeular 
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partides. S, RNA from infeetion of MDBK eelIs with WSN standard virus; OI, RNA from 
eelIs eo-infeeted with standard virus and DI-ts+ITobita); e, RNA from moek-infeeted eelIs; 
vRNA, marker RNA extraeted from standard and DI viral partides. The indieated times are 
the 32P-Iabeling periods postinfeetion. At the end of the labeling period, the eelIs were lysed 
and eytoplasmie RNA extraeted. The polylA)+ and poly IA)- RNA fraetions were separated 
by oligo-dT eellulose ehromatography. Subsequently polylA) was removed from the 
polylA) + fraetion using polYldT) and ribonudease H IEtkind et al. , 1977); eonsequently, the 
mRNAs are slightly smalIer and migrate further than the corresponding vRNA bands. 
Electrophoresis was on a 3% polyacrylamide/6 M urea gel. Arrows indicate positions of DI 
virus-specific polylA)+ cRNAs corresponding to OI RNAs. From Akkina et al. 11984a). 
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TABLE 1. Molar Ratios of in Vivo Poly(A)+ cRNAs of 
Specific Viral and DI RNA Segmentsa.b 

Viral segments 

RNA PB1 + PB2 + PA HA NP 

DI-ts+jTobita) viral RNA 0.09 0.39 0.43 
polyjA)+ eRNA" 0.07 0.43 0.34 

Standard viral RNA 0.29 0.62 0.58 
polyjA)+ eRNAc 0.09 1.07 0.63 

DI segments 

RNA la + Ib 2 3 

DI-ts+jTobita) viral RNA 0.73 1.68 0.65 
polyjA)+ eRNAc 1.46 6.19 1.81 

aFrom Chambers et al 119841. 
b Molar ratios normalized to M segment: 

Isegment cpm/estimated nucleotide lengthl 
IM segment cpm/nucleotide length of MI 

cCells labeled with 32p from 3 to 6 hr pj. 

NA 

0.55 
0.34 
0.71 
0.56 

4 

0.59 
2.80 

M 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

5 

1.04 
4.17 

291 

NS 

.95 
1.62 
LIO 
1.54 

weight (Fig. 6, lane 3). The second OI virus preparation eontains minor and 
major OI RNAs of about 600 and 500 nueleotides derived from PB1 and 
PB2, respeetively. eells eo-infeeted with this OI virus preparation eontain 
an additional polypeptide of ~8000 moleeular weight (Fig. 6, lane 4). Both 
polypeptides are also produeed by in vitro translation using poly(A) + 

eytoplasmic RNA from the eorresponding OI virus-eo-infeeted eells, but 
not from standard virus-infeeted cells. Furthermore, suerose density-gra
dient analysis has shown that these OI virus-speeifie polypeptides are 
translated from smaller OI virus-specifie mRNAs and are not the produet 
of degradation of standard polypeptides or of premature translation-termi
nation produets of standard mRNAs (Fig. 7). Hybrid-seleeted translation 
has shown that both OI virus-speeifie polypeptides are of PB2 origin. These 
OI virus-speeifie polypeptides appear around 3 hr pi and reach maximal 
synthesis at 5 hr and continue to be synthesized even at 9 hr pi j further
more, OI virus-specific polypeptides are also made in molar excess com
pared to PB2 protein to which they are related. This molar excess may 
reflect the more efficient replieation and transeription of OI RNAs com
pared with that of standard viral RNAs in OI virus-co-infected eelIs. 

1. OI Polypeptides and Maturation 
of OI Virus Partides 

Mature influenza virus partides contain all three polymerase pro
teins responsible for primary transcription of the input template RNA. 
To determine whether OI virus-specifie polypeptides were incorporated 
into DI virus partieles, viral polypeptides were labeled with [35S]meth-
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1 2 3 4 

FIGURE 6. DI virus-speeifie polypeptides in eells eoinfeeted with OI viruses. MDBK eells 
were moek infected (lane 1) or infected with WSN standard virus (lane 2), or co-infected 
with standard virus and 01-3 (lane 3) or 01-7 (lane 4). Cellular polypeptides were labeled 
with [35SJmethionine, 4-5 hr postinfection. Labeled cellular proteins were analyzed by 
electrophoresis on a 13% polyacrylamide/4 M urea gel. Arrows indicate the positions of DI 
virus-specific polypeptides. From Akkina et al. (1984a). 

ionine in DI virus-eo-infeeted eelIs, and the purified DI virus partides 
was analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Akkina et al., 1984b). DI polypeptides were 
not deteeted in the virus partides, indieating that, although synthesized 
in large amounts in infeeted eells, these polypeptides are not ineorporated 
into the mature viru s partides. This finding raises the possibility that 
either the DI polypeptides are not transported into the nudeus or, unlike 
the standard PB2, they do not bind to polymerase eomplexes or that RNP 
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eomplexes that indude the DI polypeptides are not paekaged into mature 
virus partides. Another possibility is that DI polypeptides are not stable 
in the eelI and have a short hali-life, so they may not be available for 
ineorporation into DI virus partides. 

2. IntraeelIular Loeation and Stability of DI Polypeptides 

The PB2 protein forms a eomplex with the other two polymerase 
proteins PB1 and PA, and is transported into the nudeus (Jones et al., 
1986; Akkina et al., 1987; Detjen et al., 1987; Smith et al., 1987). To 
determine whether PB2-derived DI virus-specifie polypeptides also mi
grate into the nudeus, eytoplasmie and nudear fraetions of DI virus eo
infeeted eelIs were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 8b,e). Results show that 
DI polypeptides are also present in the nudeus. DI3 polypeptide is rela
tively stable and only a slight deerease is noted at 2 hr of chase (Fig. 8), 
although some DI virus-speeifie polypeptides may not be stable (Penn and 
Mahy, 1985). DI3 polypeptide appears in the nudeus within 5 min after 
synthesis and eontinues to aeeumulate in the nudeus. Its level in the 
eytoplasm decreases signifieantly by 2 hr. The appearanee of DI3 polypep
tide in the nudeus eorrelates weIl with that of PB2 protein. This finding 
is partieularly signifieant beeause polymerase proteins are aetive in the 
nudeus for both replieatiön and transeription. Sinee DI polypeptides in 
this study are of PB2 origin, they may compete with PB2 funetions, such 
as eap reeognition or endonudeolytie aetivity, or both. This may also 
explain why in DI virus-infeeted eelIs eytopathie effeet is niueh less 
pronouneed and host protein synthesis is not shut off as it is in standard 
virus-infeeted eelIs. Furthermore, it may also explain the overalI deerease 
in virus multiplieation in eelIs eoinfeeted with DI virus. 

3. Binding of DI Polypeptides to RNP Complexes in Infeeted CelIs 

As neither of the two PB2 gene-derived DI virus polypeptides is in
eorporated into mature virus partides but does appear to migrate into the 
eelI nudeus after synthesis, it is possible that both may be able to bind to 
RNP eomplexes, thereby displacing the standard PB2 protein. To see 
whether defeetive virus polypeptides assoeiate with RNP eomplexes in 
the infeeted eelIs, labeled RNP eomplexes were isolated and analyzed by 
SDS-PAGE. Both the DI3 and DI7 polypeptides were found to be associ
ated with the intraeelIular RNP eomplexes (Fig. 9). The results show that 
defeetive PB2 ean form a eomplex with PB1 and PA and bind to RNP. It is 
therefore possible that some of the RNP eomplexes formed in the DI 
virus-infeeted eelIs eould beeome funetionally defeetive, leading to a de
ereased level of transeription andi or replieation of viral genes. It is weIl 
established that in eelIs infeeted with DI viruses, the overalI virus pro
duetion as weIl as virus-speeifie maeromoleeular synthesis are deereased 
eompared to that in standard virus-infeeted eelIs. Formation of defeetive 
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.... 3P 

.... HA 

.... NP 

FIGURE 9. Association of DI virus polypeptides with intraceUular RNP complex. Vira! 
polypeptides in intraceUular RNP eomplex were labeled for 1 hr, 5-6 hr pi with 
(35S1methionine and were puruied by suerose-density gradient centrifugation (Akkina and 
Nayak, 19871. The viral polypeptides in the RNP complex were analyzed by 12% SDS
PAGE with 4 M urea. Lane 1, total standard virus-infected eeU extraet; lane 2, standard 
virus RNP; lane 3, total DIa virus co-infeeted ceUs extraet; lane 4, intraceUular DI3 virus 
RNPs; lane 5, total DI7 virus-eo-infeeted ceU extraet; lane 6, intraeeUular DI7 virus RNPs. 
e, control uninfected eeU extraet. From Akkina and Nayak (19871. 

polymerase eomplexes in OI virus-infeeted eells mayexplain this phe
nomenon. The faet that OI polypeptides are able to bind to RNP eomplex
es in infeeted eells, but are not ineorporated into viru s partieles, would 
imply that defeetive RNPs containing OI polypeptides are somehow 
sereened out during viru s assembly. This in tum suggests some role of 
funetional RNP-polymerase eomplex in virus assembly. Again, sinee OI 
proteins are made in molar exeess eompared to polymerase proteins, 
many intraeellular RNPs containing DI proteins will fail to mature into 
eomplete virus partides during virus packaging and budding and would 
eause an overall reduetion in viru s production. The above findings sug
gest an important role for polypeptides of OI viru s origin in deereasing the 
overall yield of virus partides and in OI virus-mediated interferenee. 
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In summary, PB2-derived DI-specific polypeptides are relatively sta
ble in infected celIs. Like the PB2 protein, these polypeptides migrate into 
the nucIeus and form RNP-polymerase complexes, although they lack a 
substantial portion of PB2-polypeptide. Although they are made in large 
amounts in infected cells, however, they are not incorporated into ma
ture virus particIes. Furthermore, these RNP complexes containing DI 
virus-specific polypeptides may interfere at the level of virus assembly 
leading to decreased virus production. Since these DI proteins are able to 
form eomplexes with RNP and to be transported into the nucIeus, they 
are likely to eontain the struetural signals required for nucIear transport 
as weIl as for interaction with NP and other polymerase proteins. Se
quenee analyses of these DI RNAs may elucidate the nature of the amino 
aeid sequenees involved in these functions, such as nucIear transport, 
eomplex formation, and template binding. 

VI. MECHANISM OF INTERFERENCE 

Jn general, DJ virus-mediated interferenee with standard viral rep
lieation possesses the following eharacteristies (Huang, 1975, 1977): (1) 
interferenee oeeurs intraeellularly and not at the eelI surfaee; (2) inter
ferenee is strongest against the homologous standard virus from whieh 
the DJ particIes were derived, is less strong against other related viruses 
and nonexistent against unrelated viruses; and (3) interferenee by DI par
tides is not mediated by interferon. These features al so hold for inter
ferenee mediated by the DJ partides of influenza virus. Although the 
precise meehanism of interferenee by DI virus particIes is unknown, 
three eHeets are observed following eo-infeetion of standard virus-in
feeted eelIs with DI virus partides: (1) reduetion in the yield of standard 
virus with amplifieation of DI partides; (2) overaU reduction in the total 
yield of virus particIes as weIl as of intraeellular synthesis of viral mae
romoleeules; and (3) reduetion in eytopathie effeet eaused by standard 
viru s infection. 

The eharaeteristics of influenza virus DI RNAs are substantially dif
ferent from those of most other negative or positive strand DJ RNAs. For 
example, influenza virus DI RNAs, unlike other negative strand viral DI 
RNAs, are formed by one or more internaI deletions without any major 
sequenee rearrangement. Sinee they retain both 3' - and S' -termini, whieh 
are presumed to be polymerase-binding sites, these DJ RNAs will not 
have any obvious replieative advantage other than their small size eom
pared with the progenitor RNAs. Furthermore, sinee these DJ RNAs are 
transeribed into mRNAs, some of whieh are translated into proteins, 
transeriptional as weIl as translational produets of DJ RNAs may also be 
involved in DJ virus-mediated interferenee. 

The steps in the infeetious eyde in whieh DI RNAs and/or DI RNA
speeified produets aet to eause interferenee with standard viral repliea-
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tion are not dear. With nonsegmented negative-strand RNA viruses like 
VSV, the major block appears to be deereased replieation of standard 
RNAs eompared with that of DI RNA (Blumberg and Kolakofsky, 1983; 
Perrault et al., 1978, 1983; Huang et al., 1978; Huang, 1982; Kingsbury, 
1974; Leppert et al., 1979; Bay and Reiehmann, 1982). In a segmented 
virus like influenza virus, steps in whieh interferenee may oeeur may be 
multiple and more eomplex. For example, in addition to the steps in the 
replieation and transeription of viral RNA, the assembly and paekaging 
meehanism may be eritieally involved, beeause of the segmented nature 
of the viral genome (see Seetion VI.E). 

A. Effeet of Dr Virus Particles on the Transeription and 
Replieation of Standard RNAs 

Influenza virus DI partides after eo-infeetion affeet the mRNA tran
seription of the standard gene segments. Virus partides obtained after 
repeated high-multiplieity passages eontain two- to fourfold deereased 
RNA transeriptase aetivity (Bean and Simpson, 1976; Carter and Mahy, 
1982a; Chanda et al., 1983; Pons, 1980). However, virus from the very 
first undiluted passage sometimes shows inereased transeriptase aetivity 
(Carter and Mahy, 1982a; Pons, 1980). This may refleet the amplifieation 
of defeetive noninterfering (DNI) partides in the first passage and their 
subsequent replaeement by DI virus partides in later passages (Carter and 
Mahy, 1982a). Repeated high-multiplicity passages eause redueed syn
thesis of total viral RNA as well as polysome-assoeiated RNAs in in
feeted eells (Pons and Hirst, 1969; Pons, 1980). 

Synthesis of polymerase gene transeripts is markedly deereased in 
eells eo-infeeted with standard and DI partides (Chambers et al., 1984) 
and in eells infeeted with high-multiplicity-passaged virus (Pons and 
Hirst, 1969; Pons, 1980). In DI virus-eo-infeeted eells, the DI RNAs are 
preferentially transeribed, aeeounting for about 80% of total viral tran
seript in these eells (see Tahle 1) (Chamhers et al., 1984). However, no 
evidenee for preferential primary transeription of DI RNAs is seen in the 
in vitro transeription of purified DI partides; Le., the relative levels of 
both standard and DI mRNAs eorrespond dosely to those of the viral 
RNA template in the DI partides (Chanda et al., 1983). Therefore, the 
reduetion of standard RNA transeripts in vivo may refleet the effeet of DI 
RNAs during seeondary transeription. Beeause the early phase of seeond
ary transeription is believed to be regulated at the level of vRNA repliea
tion (see MeCauley and Mahy, 1983; Shapiro et al., 1987), interferenee in 
viral mRNA transeription is probably due to DI virus-mediated inter
ferenee with standard vRNA replieation. 

Replieation of the standard viral segments is also altered after eo
infeetion with DI partides. Again, the DI RNAs appear to be preferen
tially replieated over standard gene segments (Chambers et al., 1984) and 
replieation of the polymerase genes is redueed (Carter and Mahy, 1982e; 
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Pons, 1980). Analysis of synthesis of intraeellular poly(A) - eRNAs in 
sueeessive undiluted passages shows that the inhibition of polymerase 
gene replieation oeeurs early even in the very first high-multiplieity pas
sage (Carter and Mahy, 1982e), and the standard polymerase gene eontent 
of the progeny virus produeed from undiluted passage is also redueed 
(Carter and Mahy, 1982e; Choppin and Pons, 1970; Crumpton et al., 
1978; Duesberg, 1968; Janda et a1., 1979; Pons, 1980). In some DI virus 
preparations, there is a preferential inhibition of a single polymerase gene 
such as PBl (Ueda et a1., 1980), PB2 (Nakajima et a1., 1979; Pons, 1980), or 
PA (Janda et a1., 1979), while in others all three polymerase segments are 
redueed in almost equal proportions (Crumpton et a1., 1978, 1981; Bean 
and Simpson, 1976, Nayak et a1., 1978). Some other DI virus preparations 
eontained redueed levels of the HA, NP, and NA genes as weIl as the 
polymerase genes (Crumpton et a1., 1981; Nayak et a1., 1978). In general, 
deereased synthesis and transeription of polymerase genes and poly
merase mRNAs would lead to a reduetion in polymerase proteins and 
would aeeount for the overall reduetion of viral maeromoleeular syn
thesis and virus yield. 

B. Effect of DI Partides on the Translation 
of Standard Polypeptides 

In addition to transeription, eo-infeetion by DI partides may also 
affeet the levels of translation of the virus-speeifie proteins (Akkina et a1., 
1984b). We have observed major ehanges in the synthesis of speeifie poly
merase proteins; e.g., some DI preparations produee a deerease in the 
intraeellular synthesis of PA and PB2 proteins, whereas others inhibit 
PB2 synthesis only. PBl protein synthesis appeared almost unchanged 
with these DI preparations (Fig. 10). With other OI preparations, no inhi
bition of speeifie polymerase proteins eould be detected. We have further 
shown that the deerease in the synthesis of speeifie polymerase proteins 
eorresponds to the level of speeifie polymerase mRNAs, whieh, in turn, is 
proportional to the input ratio of polymerase genes in the OI virus prepa
ration (Akkina et a1., 1984b). Lenard and Compans (1975) reported normal 
or slightly redueed relative levels of the polymerase proteins, redueed 
levels of NP and M proteins, and a twofold inerease in levels of the HA 
and NA surfaee glyeoproteins. However, others (Nayak et a1., 1978; Pons 
and Hirst, 1969) did not observe inereased glyeoprotein eontent in OI 
preparations. We have shown that some OI virus preparations exhibit 35-
40% of the in vitra transeriptase aetivity eompared to that present in 
standard viruses, and also eontain a redueed amount of polymerase pro
teins. However, OI virus partides eontained all three polymerase pro
teins in equimolar amounts (Akkina and Nayak, 1987), although speeific 
polymerase proteins were redueed in OI virus-eo-infeeted eelIs (Fig. 10). 
These results also support the hypothesis that the three polymerase pro
teins form a eomplex in 1 : 1 : 1 ratio before OI during their association 
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FIGURE 10. Analysis of polymerase protein synthesis in OI virus-infeeted eells. MDBK eells 
were infeeted with WSN standard virus (!anes 1 and 7), or eo-infeeted with standard virus 
and 01-4 (lane 2) , 01-6 (lane 3), OI-? (lane 4), OI-ts+(Tobita) (lane 5), or 01-3 (lane 6), or 
moek-infeeted (lane 8). Cellular polypeptides were labeled with [35Sjmethionine for 1 hr at 4 
hr pi. Labeled eellular proteins were analyzed by eleetrophoresis in an 8% polyaerylamide/4 
M urea gel. Only the top portion of the gel is shown. PA is relatively deereased in lanes 3 and 
5, and PB2 in lanes 4, 5, and 6. A host-eell protein (lane 8) elosely eo-migrates with PBl in 
the OI preparations. From Akkina et al. (1984b). 

with RNP and assembly of viru s partides (Akkina et a1., 1984b). In the OI 
virus-eo-infeeted eells, OI RNAs or their produets might eause inter
ferenee in one or mare erueial steps involved in the biosynthesis and 
funetion of polymerase proteins (e.g., synthesis, transport, eomplex for
mation, exit from nudeus, and binding to RNP). 

C. Possible Role of DI Virus-Specific Polypeptides 
in In terference 

Although DI virus-specifie polypeptides have been deteeted in some 
OI virus preparations, their role, if any, in interferenee remains undeter
mined. The level of different standard proteins reHeets the level of 
mRNAs rather than direet interferenee at the level of translation. At least 
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some DI virus-specific proteins appear to be stable (Fig. 8) and are trans
ported to the nudeus, where they form complexes with RNP (Fig. 9). 
Therefore, DI virus-specific proteins may interfere with the viral mac
romolecular synthesis, affecting the translation, transcription, and rep
lication of standard viral RNAs. The polypeptides encoded by DI RNAs of 
polymerase genes would possess amino acid sequences such as those of 
polymerase proteins at the amino-terminal region up to the point of dele
tion, and might similarly bind to and thus block replication initiation 
sites. 

Not every DI viru s preparation produces detectable DI virus polypep
tides (Chambers et a1., 1984; Penn and Mahy, 1985), nor is there evidence 
that polypeptide-producing DI virus partides have an advantage in inter
ference over other DI partides. All DI virus preparations we tested, 
whether expressing visible DI-specific polypeptides or not, possessed in
terfering activity. In experiments in which celIs were doubly infected 
with equal DIU of two DI virus preparations, one of which produces DI 
virus-specific polypeptides, analysis of progeny particle RNA showed 
that the replication of the DI RNA producing a prominent DI virus poly
peptide is not favored over the other DI RNA (Akkina et al., 1984a). Also, 
there is no evidence for the selection of DI RNAs with translation reading 
frames maintained in phase through the deletion point (Jennings et a1., 
1983). All DI RNAs are apparently transcribed into mRNAs that might 
produce DI virus-specific polypeptides whether detected or not, and these 
DI virus-specific polypeptides will possess at the amino-terminal region 
the same amino acid sequences as the standard polypeptide. It is quite 
possible that DI virus-specific polypeptides, whether detected by PAGE 
analysis or not, still may play an important role in interference. Hsu et a1. 
(1985) detected putative DI virus-encoded polypeptides of Sendai virus; 
the importance of these polypeptides to the interference is unknown as 
weIl. 

D. Partial Reversal of DI Virus-Mediated Interferenee with 
Inereasing Coneentration of Standard Virus Partides 

Earlier experiments have shown that when standard virus-infected 
MDBK cells were superinfected with DI virus particles at different times 
postinfection, the occurrence of interference was not restricted to the 
earliest stages of infection. For example, DI virus particles superinfected 
as late as 3 hr and 6 hr after standard viru s infection inhibited the release 
of standard PFU by 80% and 50%, respectively (Nayak et a1., 1978). Also, 
with influenza virus the relationship between the multiplicity of input 
DI partides and the yield of progeny standard virions is an inverse propor
tionality (Nayak et al., 1978), whereas with VSV it is a reciprocal expo
nential relationship (Bellett and Cooper, 1959). The relationship seen 
with influenza virus would support amodel for interference based on 
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TABLE II. Dose Dependence of Standard Virus 
on DI Virus-Mediated Interferencea,b 

Infecting virus Progeny virus 

DIU/cell PFU/cellc PFU/mI HAU/mI 

0 0.5 3.6 x 108 4096 
4 O.Ol d 1.1 x 1Q4 1536 
4 0.5 2.1 x 104 1536 
4 1.0 4.3 X 104 2048 
4 2.5 1.3 x 105 2048 
4 6.25 3.6 x 105 3072 

-From Akkina et al (1984b). 

PFU/HAU ratio 

90,000 
7 

14 
21 
63 

120 

bMDBK eelis were infected with standard virus and DI· Tobita. Progeny virus was harvested for the above 
assays at 24 hr p.i. 

cHelper standard virus supplied. 
dContamination of DI preparation with residual standard virus. 

eompetition among templates for the initiation of replieation and tran
seription. 

To determine further whether the inereased multiplicity of standard 
virus would overeome DI virus-mediated interferenee (Akkina et al., 
1984b), eelis were co-infeeted with the same amount of DI partides and 
varying amounts of standard partides. The results (Table II) show that 
the DI-mediated interferenee with the standard virus multiplieation was 
partially reversed with inereasing amounts of standard virus and that the 
reversal was dose dependent. When standard virus was inereased 12-fold, 
there was a seventeenfold inerease in PFU /HAU ratio. Also, with inereas
ing standard virus eoneentration, the intraeellular synthesis of poly
merase proteins beeame more equimolar as in standard virus-infeeted 
eelIs. These data suggest that interferenee by influenza DI partides is the 
outeome of eompetition for transeription and repheation between the DI 
and standard viral genomes in the eo-infeeted eell. 

E. Role of DI RNA in Virus Assembly 

As influenza virus possesses a segmented genome, DI RNAs eould 
affeet the assembly and paekaging of the different viral RNPs into virions. 
The meehanism of assembly and paekaging of the eight different influ
enza virus gene segments into an infeetious viral partide remains un
known. The genomie eontent of an individual influenza virion, standard 
or DI, is also unknown, except as the mean values of a heterogeneous 
population. Although all eight gene segments are required for infeetivity, 
it is not known whether the eight standard RNA segnients are ineorporat
ed into virions by a meehanism involving seleetive or random paekaging. 
Beeause the DI RNAs are mutants of polymerase RNAs, it ean be speeu
lated that during the virus assembly proeess DI RNAs are somehow mis-
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taken for polymerase RNAs and paekaged in their place. Interferenee 
would result if the DI RNA were specifieaIly to displaee its progenitor 
gene from the progeny particle during assembly. Analyses of the genomie 
eontent of different DI preparations tend to favor this possibility sinee we 
and others have observed that with several DI preparations, the presenee 
of major DI RNAs of; e.g., PB2 origin was eorrelated with specifieaIly 
deereased levels of PB2 vRNA in that preparation (Akkina et al., 1984b; 
Nakajima et al., 1979). Such a meehanism would explain why a reduetion 
of one or more speeifie polymerase genes is a eharaeteristie of different 
influenza DI virus preparations. Furthermore, such a meehanism would 
suggest seleetive rather than random paekaging in the assembly of a 
standard virion containing eight different RNA segments. Any com
petitive advantage of a given DI RNA in transeription and replieation 
would eause a general reduetion in the synthesis of standard RNA seg
ments but would not explain the reduetion of a speeifie polymerase gene 
segment in a given DI virus preparation. Smith and Hay (1982) also raised 
the possibility of a seleetive paekaging mechanism, to explain the dif
ferenees observed between the relative proportions of intraeeIlular 
vRNAs and progeny particle vRNAs. However, whether this eorrelation 
would be a general rule in explaining the reduetion of polymerase genes 
in influenza virus DI particles requires more eareful analysis. Anyadvan
tage of the DI RNA operating during virus assembly may be critical to the 
perpetuation of influenza virus DI virus particles, beeause the com
petitive advantage based on size alone during transeription and repliea
tion might not be very effeetive in produeing interferenee. Thus a de
tailed inquiry into the events leading to the genesis of DI virus particles 
may elucidate the proeess involved in assembly and budding of influenza 
virus particles as weIl as the meehanism of interferenee. 

F. Summary 

The meehanism of interferenee with standard influenza virus rep
lieation by DI virus particles appears to be eomplex and may involve 
multiple steps. Both influenza virus DI RNAs as weIl as the DI virus
eoded produets (transeriptional or translational) may funetion in inter
ferenee. Interferenee may oeeur either at the level of st.andard RNA rep
lieation andi or transeription sinee DI RNAs ean fully funetion as both 
replieative and transeriptive templates. Interferenee at the level of tran
seription may also affeet the produetion of critical enzymes such as poly
merases. Furthermore, DI virus-speeific proteins, beeause of their eom
mon amino terminal sequenee, may affeet the formation of funetional 
polymerase eomplexes and thus, may further inhibit the total replieation 
and transeription of viral RNAs. Finally, DI RNAs may interfere in the 
paekaging and assembly process by seleetively displaeing their progenitor 
standard RNA segments from the virion. In all three steps, influenza 
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virus OI RNA segments appear to funetion as competitors with standard 
RNA segments beeause of their smaller size but, unhke OI RNAs of other 
viruses, they most probably do not have an altered strueture with an 
inereased affinity for polymerase binding or repheating ability. Therefore, 
influenza DI virus-mediated interferenee as an intraeellular process is 
rather weak and ean be at least partly reversed with inereasing multi
phcity of standard viruses. The strength of the interferenee phenomenon 
is that OI RNAs seem to be generated easily during repheation. 

VII. POSSIBLE ROLE OF INFLUENZA VIRUS DI PARTICLES 
IN MODULA TING VIRAL PATHOGENESIS 

DI virus partides are generated experimentally in the laboratory, 
using a eontrolled environment and an artificially large inoeulum to pro
vide a high multiplicity of infeetion. Consequently, two pertinent ques
tions have been raised: Are OI partides produeed in natural infeetions, 
and what is their role in viral pathogenesis, host response and viral 
evolution? 

A great deal of experimental evidenee, both in tissue culture and in 
experimental animals, as weIl as the ubiquity of OI viru s partides, pro
vide strong cireumstantial evidenee for the presenee of OI particles in 
natural viral infeetions. Indeed, although rarely looked for, influenza 
virus strains containing subgenomie RNAs resembling OI RNAs have 
oeeasionally been isolated from natural infeetions (Sriram et al., 1980; 
Bean et a1., 1985; Chambers and Webster, 1987). In a broad sense, OI 
partides represent only a small part of the total speetrum of variation 
observed in viru s populations in nature. These variations indude silent 
mutations without any notieeable effeet on the biology of viruses, anti
genic as well as host-range variations with profound effeet on patho
genesis, and the generation of altered genomes, induding OI RNAs, 
which are unable to repheate without helper viruses. Clearly, OI virus 
partides merely represent a group of variant viruses that lack portions of 
the genome eneoding eertain essential funetions and therefore need the 
helper funetion of standard viruses for repheation, but whieh, in turn, 
suppress the growth of the standard viruses. The forees that bring about 
such variation and that provide the seleetion pressure for the survival of 
variant viruses will greatly influenee the nature of emerging variant vi
ruses that ean compete sueeessfully. It is therefore important to deter
mine whether the generation of OI partides is a rare or a rather common 
phenomenon, Le., whether this phenomenon is restrieted among some 
viruses or strains of viruses, or in some hosts such as eultured eelIs, or is 
rather a general phenomenon that may often oeeur in natural infeetions 
as weIl as in laboratory experiments. 

First, DI partides are not restrieted to any single group or strain of 
viruses. Sinee OI partides were first diseovered over 40 years ago with 
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influenza viruses, similar partieles have been reported with all viruses, 
whether DNA or RNA viruses, or whether they eontain single-stranded 
or double-stranded, positive sense or negative sense, unsegmented or seg
mented genomes, or whether they possess different biologieal properties: 
either lytie or nonlytie, oneogenie or nononeogenie (Huang, 1975; Huang 
and Baltimore, 1977; Perrault, 1981; Holland et al., 1980). Most highly 
transforming oneogenie RNA viruses are defeetive; i.e., they need the 
helper funetion of a nontransforming replieation-eompetent virus, al
though these defeetive oneogenie viruses do not interfere with the 
growth of the helper replieation-eompetent viruses. 

Second, the generation of DI virus partieles is not restricted to a 
group of hosts, although host eelIs play an important role in the genera
tion and amplifieation of DI partieles. Influenza virus DI virus partieles 
have been produeed in many permissive host eelIs such as embryonated 
chicken eggs as weIl as cultured eelIs (MDBK, MDCK, CEF) (von Magnus, 
1951a-e, 1952; Fazekas de St. Groth and Graham, 1954a,b; Wemer, 1956; 
Henle, 1953; Rott and Sehafer, 1960, 1961; Carter and Mahy, 1982a; De 
and Nayak, 1980). Influenza virus DI partieles have also been generated 
by infeeting animals. Ginsberg (1954) reported the produetion of in
eomplete virus in mice by inoeulating large doses of virus intranasally. 
Generation of DI partieles both in eelI eultures and in experimental ani
maIs have been report ed for VSV, Sendai, reoviruses, rabies, lymphoeytie 
ehoriomeningitis, and many other viruses (Huang, 1975; Huang and Bal
timore, 1977; Holland et al., 1980). In short, any host system that sup
ports the growth of a standard virus will also produee and amplify its DI 
partides. In faet, our studies show that the growth of DI and standard 
virus partieles is not always mutually exelusive; rather, the growth of 
standard partieles to a eertain level helps in the optimum amplifieation of 
DI virus partieles (De and Nayak, 1980). 

Finally, low MOI does not prevent the generation of DI partieles. It is 
believed that high MOI is only required for the amplifieation and not for 
the initial generation of DI virus partieles (Caims and Edney, 1952). Cells 
infeeted at very low MOI produce Df partieles that are amplified in the 
neighboring eelIs during the formation of a pi~que. Similarly, in naturally 
oeeurring influenza virus infeetions, although the initial infeetion oeeurs 
at a low MOI, subsequent infeetiop. of adjaeent eelIs will oeeur at a high 
MOI. Sinee many eyeles of infeetion ar.e required before the virus ean 
produee pathognomonie syndromes and lesions, DI virus partieles gener
ated during the early phase of infeetion are likely to be amplified in the 
neighboring eelIs eo-infeeted with both standard and DI partides. These 
DI partides may exert their influenee in modifying the outeome of the 
disease by interfering with the growth of the standard virus during the 
multieyele repheation. Influenza virus DI partides are ubiquitous and are 
present in almost all influenza virus preparations. It is rather diffieult to 
obtain a DI virus-free influenza virus stoek and to maintain sueh a stoek. 
Almost every stock of influenza A and B viruses we have examined eon
tains visible DI RNA bands in gels and therefore, must eontain a rela-
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tively large amount of DI virus particles (Janda et al., 1979; De and 
Nayak, 1980). Clearly, our data show that DI virus particles are being 
continuously generated. The generation of influenza viru s DI virus parti
cles is therefore a common and natural phenomenon that almost always 
occurs during the replication of standard viruses. The structure of influ
enza virus RNA andi or the nature of the polymerase complex such as 
lack of editing function may be responsible for the frequent generation of 
DI RNAs. Therefore, although no definitive studies have been done to 
demonstrate and quantitate the amount of DI virus particles produced in 
influenza virus lesions during natural infection, DI particles are likely to 
be produced and amplified in individual animals or humans during the 
course of the disease even though the infection is transmitted at a very 
low multiplicity from person to person. 

Although the role of DI particles in the outcome of the disease in 
natural infection remains undetermined, experimental evidence suggests 
that DI particles may have profound eHeets on viral pathogenesis. In ceIl 
culture, it is weIl known that DI particles ameliorate the effect of lytic 
viru s by reducing cytopathic effect (Tanda et a1., 1979; McLain et al., 
1988). CeIls co-infected with DI virus particles can survive the cytolytic 
effect of standard viruses. Co-infection by DI virus particles drastically 
reduces the inhibitory effect of standard influenza virus on ceIlular pro
tein synthesis (see Fig. 6). 

Co-infection by DI particles will keep ceIls healthier for a longer 
period of time and produce fewer standard virus particles. In cell culture, 
the outcome of such a process may result in establishment of persistent 
viral infection (De and Nayak, 1980; Frielle et al., 1984). In humans or 
animals, the effect of such a process on the outcome of the disease may be 
more compHcated. Cave et a1. (1985) recently reported results suggesting 
that in natural VSV infections DI viruses may modulate the levels of 
infectious virus in ahost by a cycling relationship resembling the clas
sical predator-prey relationship. Because of the healthier cells and fewer 
standard viruses, DI particles may limit or attenuate the disease process 
and favor recovery by stimulating host defenses (Gamboa et a1., 1975). 
Altematively, such virus-infected cells may survive and evade the host 
immune mechanism and produce a chronic persistent viral disease (Hol
land et a1., 1980). 

Undiluted A/PR/8/34 viru s enriched in incomplete particles, when 
administered intranasally, resulted in a reduction in mortality in mice as 
weIl as decrease in virus titer in lungs as compared with the effect of 
standard virus produced at a low multiplicity (von Magnus, 1951b; 
Ginsberg, 1954; Horsfall, 1954, 1955). Similar results were reported by 
Doyle and Holland (1973), who also reported some reduction in viral 
pathogenicity with increased survival time and reduced virus titer in the 
lungs of mice co-infected with influenza viru s DI particles. Rabinowitz 
and Huprikar (1979) studied the role of factors such as strain and age of 
mice as weIl as the ratio of DI particles to standard partides in the 
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inoeulum in an attempt to define further the role of OI partides in viral 
disease. These investigators showed that resistanee to OI virus-enriched 
influenza virus was age dependent and varied with the mouse strain and 
that it was also dependent on the OI virus partide/ standard partide ratio. 
With inereased enriehment in OI partides, influenza virus grew to a 
lower titer and lungs eontained redueed lesions as welI as redueed 
amounts of vira! antigen. In addition, miee inoeulated with virus en
riehed in OI partides developed humoral immunity earher in the eourse 
of the disease and to a higher antibody titer than those inoeulated with 
standard virus, whieh Rabinowitz and Huprikar beheved was the reason 
for the proteetive effeet of OI partides. 

Dimmoek et al. (1986) reported that in C3H mice, WSN OI virus 
inoeulated intranasalIy along with infeetious virus proteeted miee 
against lethal infeetion. This OI virus-mediated protection, however, was 
not due to inhibition of WSN virus repheation in the mouse lungs, whieh 
was unaffeeted. These workers found that OI virus eaused the enhanee
ment of loeal hemagglutination-inhibiting (HI) antibody in the lungs, but 
this antibody did not neutrahze infeetious virus. They speeulated that OI 
virus might have amehorated the disease state by suppressing the de
leterious murine Td eelI (delayed-type hypersensitivity) immune re
sponse to WSN infeetion, rather than by OI-mediated inhibition of stan
dard WSN virus repheation. The OI-indueed produetion of a nonneutral
izing antibody response and the relevanee of this to the proteetive effeet 
of OI partides in this system remain mysterious. 

Chambers and Webster (1987) reported that OI virus partides are 
associated with a chicken influenza virus (A/ehieken/Pennsylvania/83, 
H5N2) in nature. This virus was avirulent and eontained subgenomie 
RNAs, whereas a dosely related virus was highly virulent and laeked 
subgenomie RNAs. Although other evidenee (Webster et al., 1986) indi
eates that the OI partides alone were not responsible for the differenee in 
virulenee, they may have played a role in suppressing, for a time, the 
emergenee of the virulent variant. Chiekens eo-infeeted with the avi
rulent DI-eontaining virus pIus lethal doses of the virulent virus showed 
greatly redueed mortahty, with evidenee for inhibition of virulent virus 
multipheation before the expeeted onset of a speeifie immune response. 
It seems hkely that the proteetive effeet of the avirulent virus is due 
either to direet OI virus-mediated interferenee with virulent virus multi
pheation, or to the triggering of an early-onset nonspeeifie immune re
sponse. Although the meehanisms by whieh OI partides ean be main
tained in nature and can provide protection against virulent virus remain 
undear, this report demonstrates that OI partides can exist in nature and 
may therefore have a erueial role in modifying virus infeetion in nature. 

Clearly, OI virus partides ean modulate host respanse in a number af 
ways. They ean reduee grawth af standard virus, help in mounting a 
speeifie immune respanse (Gambaa et al., 1975; Rabinawitz and Hupri
kar, 1979; Dimmaek et al., 1986), and madulate expressian of virus-
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speeifie antigen on eelI surfaees (Welsh et al., 1977). Furtherrnore, in
eomplete (or DI) influenza virus partides were found to be less toxie via 
either the intravenous or intraeerebral route than the standard influenza 
virus (MeKee, 1951 j Manire, 1957j Sehafer, 1955). Therefore, DIinfluenza 
virus partides would be better vaeeines. Indeed, an ideal vaecine might 
eonsist of live viruses whieh, upon intranasal inoeulation, would produee 
only ineomplete (or DI) partides. Such a vaeeine would not be expeeted 
to produee disease but would stimulate both loeal and systemie humoral 
antibodies as weIl as a eeIlular immune response for protection against 
infeetion. 

VIII. POSSIBLE ROLE OF OI PARTICLES 
IN VIRUS EVOLUTION 

The importanee of eoexistenee of DI partides in virus evolution 
either in experimental infeetion or in nature remains unknown. We as
sume that such a meehanism of generation and amplifieation of OI parti
des eould not be built into the replieation process of viruses and survive 
the evolutionary pressure, uniess it were to provide an advantage in the 
evolution and survival of viruses. However, at first glanee influenza virus 
DI partides do not appear to offer any advantage in the survival and 
evolution of the virus in nature. For example, any reduetion of multi
plication and pathogenesis of standard virus by DI virus particles would 
be beneficial to the host in reeovery and the elimination of the virus, but 
dearly such an effeet is not in the best interest of survival and propaga
tion of the virus. Second, although the establishment of long-term per
sistent infeetions in humans or animals may be helpfuI to the survival of 
a virus and in enabling a virus to find another suseeptible host for repliea
tion, influenza virus is not known to eause long-terrn persistent infee
tions in humans or animals, exeept for the prolonged but asymptomatie 
virus replieation observed in dueks and water fowl(Hinshaw et al., 1980). 
Influenza virus infeetion in most animals and humans is of relatively 
short durationj the virus is eliminated from the host with reeovery from 
the disease, although in an immunoeompromised host the virus may 
persist for a prolonged period. 

Third, influenza virus is maintained in the human population by 
evading the host immunity. It uses two meehanisms, antigenie shift and 
antigenie drift, to ehange its outer envelope proteins (HA and NA) and 
therefore, to eseape the effeet of host immunity. Antigenie shift is a 
mueh more drastie ehange that requires the aequisition of genes for the 
new envelope antigen(s). Antigenie shift is attributed to gene exchange 
with a nonhuman influenza strain or to the re-emergenee of an older 
strain. DI virus partides are unlikely to have any major role in antigenie 
shift beeause of genetie reassortment exeept as speeulated by Cane et al. 
(1987). They have reported that infIuenza RNAs including OI RNA ean 
remain as nonreplicative forrns for long periods of time in some eeIls and 
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therefore may aid in the emergence of new virus variant upon infection 
with another influenza virus. However, long persistence of such non
replicative forms of influenza RNA in animals or humans has yet to be 
demonstrated. 

By contrast, antigenic drift is a gradual change that involves muta
tions in the nudeic acid sequence and selection of appropriate mutants. 
Clearly, a number of factors, particularly host immunity, are involved in 
the selection of mutants responsible for the antigenic drift. Similarly, DJ 
virus partides that interfere with the growth of homologous viruses may 
play a role in the selection of variants. Since the generation and perpetua
tion, of DJ partides is so common with influenza virus, it is possible that 
influenza viru s replication is likely to be constantly subjected to the 
selective pressure exerted by the homologous DJ partides. Therefore, DJ 
virus partides along with immunological as weIl as other host and en
vironmental factors may play an important role in the evolution of influ
enza viruses in nature and may aid in producing variant viruses. How
ever, although DJ virus partides have been report ed to be involved in the 
establishment of persistent infection in cell culture (Holland et al., 1979, 
1980, 1982; Rowlands et al., 1980; Weiss and Schlesinger, 1981; De and 
Nayak, 1980; Frielle et al., 1984) and have been implicated in the 
emergence of virus variants (Holland et al., 1982; Weiss and Schlesinger, 
1981), there are no data on the effect of DJ partides on the production of 
virus variants in acutely infected celIs. The role of DJ virus toward facili
tating the emergence of virus variants in acutely infected cells or animals 
needs to be examined carefully. 

Rott et al. (1983) reported an interesting observation which may be 
pertinent to the role of DJ partides in virulence: Reassortant influenza 
viruses when passaged at high multiplicity at 41°C produced progeny 
viruses that were pathogenic for chickens, unlike the nonpathogenic par
ent viruses. These workers further showed that the gene constellations of 
the pathogenic viruses were the same as the parent reassortment viruses, 
indicating that point mutations in the parent gene(s) were responsible for 
the regaining of virulence. Although the mechanism of virulence reac
tivation remains unknown, it is possible that multicyele high-multi
plicity infections, which yield DJ viru s partides, may have aided in the 
selection process. Similarly, in a natural outbreak of relatively avirulent 
avian influenza virus, selection pressure from DJ partides may have been 
at least partly responsible for mutations leading to the emergence of a 
highly virulent variant virus (Bean et al., 1985; Chambers and Webster, 
1987). 

Since the influenza virus genome is segmented, it should be possible 
to determine the effect of a specific DJ viru s preparation on the changes 
observed in different genes and also determine which gene or gene con
stellatian of a viru s is responsible for the susceptibility or resistance of a 
standard virus to a given DJ virus preparation. Such experiments would 
determine whether a specific DJ virus partide produces a uniform selec
tion pressure against all genes or whether some specific genes and gene 
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products are more vulnerable to the interfering effect of a specific DI 
virus preparation. 

In summary, since DI virus partides interfere with the growth of 
standard virus, they may exert selective pressure against the replication 
of homologous standard virus. Influenza virus DI partides, which are 
ubiquitous, mayaid, along with other factors, in the generation and selec
tion of variant viruses. In addition, the ability to generate DI partides 
may affect virulence. 

IX. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Influenza viru s DI partides are defective and interfering because they 
contain reduced amounts of standard viral gene segments, usually with a 
pronounced reduction in the level of one or more polymerase genes. This 
is the reason for their defective nature. In addition, the DI virus partides 
also contain novel small RNA segments, called DI RNAs. These DI 
RNAs are not required for the replication of standard viruses, and are 
derived from standard gene segments, predominantly from one of the 
polymerase genes, by one or more internaI deletions. DI RNAs can under
go further evolution after they are generated producing other DI RNAs. 
Unlike most DI RNAs of nonsegmented negative-strand RNA viruses, 
influenza virus DI RNAs contain both the 5'_ and 3'-termini of the parent 
RNAs. A possible model for the preferential generation of 5' -3' DI RNAs 
by rolling over of polymerase complex from one site of the template to 
another site of the same template is presented. 

DI RNAs are specifically responsible for interference with standard 
viruses. DI virus-mediated interference is a complex, multistep process. 
DI RNAs primariIy function as an effective competitor against the stan
dard RNAs because of their smaller size. They can function as a template 
for both transcription and replication and are capable of producing 
poly(A) + mRNAs. In some preparations, DI virus-specific polypeptides, 
the translation products of DI viral transcripts, can be demonstrated. 
These properties of DI RNAs (i.e., replication, transcription, translation) 
are possibly involved in the mechanism of DI-mediated interference in 
influenza virus infection. In addition, RNPs containing these DI RNAs 
sometimes appear to interfere in the assembly process by exdusion of the 
RNPs containing progenitor RNAs. Such a mechanism would greatly 
emich the proportion of DI virus partides in the final yield at the expense 
of standard partides and would imply a selective rather than random 
assembly of eight separate RNP segments to form standard infectious 
partides. Such an interference at the assembly level would be unique for 
viruses with segmented genomes. Therefore, both the generation of DI 
RNAs as weIl as the mechanism of interference by influenza virus DI 
partides appear to be different from that of the nonsegmented negative
strand RNA viruses. 

Since DI virus partides can be generated in any host system that 
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permits the growth of the standard viru s, it is likely that they are gener
at ed in natural infections as well as in laboratory experiments. Their 
presence may serve to attenuate the pathogenic eHeets of the standard 
viru s infection. Therefore, DI viru s partides may prov e useful as the basis 
of an eHective influenza vaccine. Their occurrence may also be advan
tageous for the evolution of the standard virus and for the emergence of 
variant viruses. 
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